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FARM AND DAIRY

Factory Production Still Declines in Eastern 
Ontario

"*

January 14, 1915(»)18

•t

What Is Worth Doing At 
All Is Worth Doing Well But Record Price* More Than Compensate for Decreasing Make. 

A Report of the 38th Annual Convention of the Dairymen’s 
-sedation of Eastern Ontario. B/“\ PTIMISM prevailed at the 88th pound less than in 1913, the lower 

II annual convention of the Dairy- price being attributed to increasing 
men's Association of Eastern production and the growing compe- 

Ontario, held in Peterboro on Wed- tition of home production and for- 
nesday and Thursday of last week, eign imports on the markets of Wes- 
The season of 1BH has been marked tern Canada.
by thr hi*lut pri.rs b»id for cheroa Improved Quality th. K.ynot. 
in the binary of the industry: sod , ' ,
Eestern Onlerio i. ee.eetUlly . The keynote of the nppeil nude
dairy nod cheese diairict. The re- by Mr Poklow area for uuprored 
rord r-ices of rhii year, il is heliered, quality . parti, ularly of the raw p 
will lend 10 atimnlate production neat duel debarred at the factory and

bul for th. pu. rearon a d- appul .u ~byd by proctigjflr 
rlinr in production was reported. «peaker of the convention. This
Pre-ident Sanderson, in his opening need for better quality of raw me 
address, eatimated ihe decrease in «rial applie. equally to cheese fac- 
cheese eaports al 6.» per cent, from erromenre, and there was

10 I9M. at compared with P per » «■<">« noie of perouni.tn in Mr. 
rent from fill to ISIS. "We must Tohlow'. voice when he said: “We've 
no lose sight of the fee»," be add- •“d dairy instruction for agrant 
ed. "thnt The avernge Belling price many yonra. end yet we find after 
of cheese during ISM wes about one earnest work we have the same 
cent per pound gunter than that of thing» to report about, the aame demi When thl. increnae in selling fecit in our rhecae and butler How 
price i. lake i into consideration, our long are we to continue talk og end 
rath receipt, for eaport, wiU be very preaching «nul n remedy • hroqghl 
little under thnt of ISIS" about?"

Mr. Publow dealt with the itatin- Mr Publow did not lay the cut 
tical situation in more detail. "One tomniy large .hare of blame on the 
of the moat prominent facts to which producer. He did not ace any great 
I wish lo call your mention." .aid inducement to toy patron to take 
he. "ia the great shortage or do- ««« r*>d cat. of bit milk and 

in the total milk .apply. This cream when he received no more for 
hoe been due to one or more of three b!* than the enraie» patron
things, first, t very much lessened did for his. At the name time he did 
number of cows, there being 3S.0OT btome the SO per cent of more care
less lhan last year; second, the d.v fol iotions for not «.sorting their 
lea,™ which in many district, spoil rlghl. nod insisting that it their fac
ed the supply of grass, green fed- tori' «W or cream be paid for on 
der and water; ard third, to the «■ merits In hi. contention that 

ttnuance of cheese factory patron, cream grading ahonld be matituted 
yield to the inducement, offered In Oot.rm Mr. Publow wn. strongly 
creamery men and ship their supported by L. A. Zt/elt, of King

let to the dries. The letter tea- Mp". and Ceo. H. Bn. . of Ottawa, 
son may perhaps mom more real if »h" droit principally with the re 
note i. made of the fact that there sel» of cream grading in the weal 
were ISSS lea. patron, in ISM thon «™ P">»to».. Porhnps the most tell 
there were In ISIS. The octroi atm- '•« contribution to he -''«uroion 
her of pound, of milk delivered to ••» the teattmooy of Wm. -man, 
the factories between May I t rod • pmctlcal creamery man of Victoria 
November !.. ... 648.619.569. From county, that during the three month, 
this milk 77.W6,*e7 pound, of cheese of l«t V«r whtm hi. patron, had 
were manufactured, and there who «peered him to gt.de cream 
follow the «gum. of cheese ptodne- reeetrod the beat cream to 
.ion will rerogniae at once that there erperleoee. aod had mad, belter but- 
ha. been a big falling o» in thl. re- *• *»■ •» ‘he patron, were

iro._ir_U-ril._ r_ «pert. The acrii.V shortage to m" •"<'
166 Pwt Carta etrenrrw g. f allow aD ed, the quality rapidly fell away to
„.re....sro......... , tol, the old .rendre* The opinion of

figure, reprerent a shortage of oyer U» meeting took form to n rerelu. 
107,000 bore., Seyeral facterl». •“» "Hi”» for » I»»' inference of 
however, had a large output after **}e creamery men of Eastern 
November let. rod the shortage tor to meet to Toron
the entire reromi will not be re great. ««1 *•“•» • cream griding 

. , , quality payment system for the
I ndivldual Production Increasing vines.

s is certainly ■ big shortage,” The same sentiment prevailed in
added Mr. Publow. "and the only the discussing of improving the 
redeeming feature in connection with quality of cheese factory milk, that 
it is the fsrt that the production of the good patron must be given a 
milk per cow has continued to In- financial reward for his superior ;uee 

, _ __ __ _ _ crease. This year the increase has duct. A resolution that met with
' Fencing fèr AE Purpose» been 170 pounds per cow. which, in the approval of the convention ui
There li scarcely a fence requirement that we^k ’ spite of dry weather, is certainly en- ed that cheese companies pass 

fill dirccdy from our stock, no natter M rouraging, and shows beyond doubt utions governing th 
' whether h be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing, m that the work of the cow testing as- cooling of all milk coming to their 
We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates carried ■ sociations and similar organisations factory. Mr Publow suggested 78 
by any one company ̂ In the Dominion. ■ is bringing forth good results." degrees as a maximum temperature

■ — —■ The creamery business has been for mixed mi k. Perhaps of still
resolution

Have you taken time to look back over the past year, 
to note the things you have done and upon which 
you can improve for 1915?

Perhaps you are a dairy cattle breeder retailing milk, 
perhaps you are a cheesemaker, or a creamery man, 
and then again perhaps you are a mixed farmer with 
just a few cows.

But that part matters not. If you have been using 
inferior grades of dairy utensils, cream separator, 
milking machine, or cheese factory or creamery equip
ment, we have a proposition that means.

Trade liera
Me
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In these days of the very keenest of competition no 
one can afford to let well enough alone.

It is the man that does the things that are worth 
doing, and does them well, that gets there every time. 
But how docs he do it? Just by usir.g up-to-date 
machinery at a saving to him of mor.^y and labor, 
and increasing the value of his product.

No matter what your needs are in the dairy line we 
can "solve" your problems.

Let us help you make your 1913 a brighter and more 
prosperous year.

by

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Offlce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MOXTIEAL «od QUEBEC, f QBranches: PETEBB0R0U0H. Ont.
he had 
all his

W0J| DRILLING 
WC11 MACHINES

MMOver IB «lie* end styles for drilling
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ce rock Mounted on wheels or on aille 
With enginee or home powers Strong, 
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in FaiEvoty Rod Fulty astern Ontario more importa-ice was the 

recent years. Mr. Publow reported calling on tl e association to urge 
three new creameries built since 1918, the immédiat» adoption of n uniform 
and in addition 83 combinstion fae- system for the grading of milk 
tories made butter during the spring fats and solids.
and fall, and 1SS cheese factories pay by test hae always been bin 
manufactured whey butter Altoge- dered in its progress by the bicker- 
ther there were 86 regular creamer- ing of eiperts „ the „UÜV, 
lee In operations with a total output merits of this system and that sy 
during the sit months (May 1st to of compensation During the past 
November le») )of 1.091 .« pounds year Mr. Barr has keen condoctfng 

haîtrrre.’Thlch ?old for ** r,e * experimental work which hns led him 
pound. This price la 04e cest a (Conclud'd on pop# page 1)
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Present Day Agriculture and Its Probl
An Address at the E.O.D. Convention, hy I. B. Reynolds O.A.C., 

Guelph, Fanner and College Professor
MOTWITHSTANDING .11 tb.l I, M»( ..id 
1 V to-d.y about iocrM.ln* opponuoltl.. In 
fanning, about fanninr a. "a ptof.i.ion." and 
th. fanner', "noble occupation,” It remain, true 
that very few farmers are prominent citleeni, 
very few enter public life, and moat of them art 
forced to be content with email return* for their 
labor. A farmer near Guelph told me in answer 
to a direct question, that hie total aalea from a 
farm of 76 acre* amounted, taking 
one year with another, to #600. or |8

was doing better than many of hit 
neighbors. He probably undereetl- 
mated hie income. As a matter of 
fact a farmer is not to be trusted in s 
statement of this kind. Not that 
he wishes to deceive, not that he 
won’t tell, but that he can't tell.—he 
doesn't know.

When I was teaching school I tried 
to screw out of my trustee board a 
raise of flO on my salary—I was then 
receiving $375 a year. I pleaded that 
l <ould hardly save anything on that 
Llarv. One of the tmstees retorted 
■at 9875 eras more than he ever got 
I any one year. And yet that same 
farmer to-day owns or has given to 
his sons, between 300 and 400 acres 
of the best land in that district. I 
boarded in his house for a year. His 
family lived well; that I can vouch 
for He gave his three sons ard one 
daughter a musical training good for 
ill local purposes. He gave them all 
he schooling they wanted, which how- 
ever did not 
did all this
to.v, on an income of less than |376 a year. L 

is a remarkable instance of thrift.
Students' Op In lens

Ouhe recently a number of printed questions 
have been submitted to the students in attend

it ‘he Ontario Agricultural College,—ques 
tions relating chiefly to this : Did they intend to 
follow actual farming after leaving the college, 
and if so. why? If not. why not? Of over 180 who 
have replied thus far. 100 were born on farms, 80 
of them in Ontario. The question then was. for 
the majority of them, did they intend following 
the life into which they were born, or abandoning 
it I would have you observe that, while an ag
ricultural education may be supposed to prepare 
men for farming, it does not follow that all who 
enjoy the benefits of that education become far-

I think you will agree with me in admitting 
that, as farming goes in Ontario at least, most 
of these objections are well taken. The condi
tions refened to are all too common. Working 
from daylight to dark is the traditional practice. 
It seems a kind of superstition in the minds of 
many farmers that the farm would go to ruin 
if they and .their sons and their hired 
not hustling around somewhere on the farm 
while there is daylight. Perhaps 
mitted to testify from a limited, 
lieve. a sufficient experience of three set:: 
in managing a farm, that these long hours are 
quite unnecessary Chores should be reduced to 
a minimum In the summer. For instance,

should freshen in the fall instead of 
in the spring, and thus the work of 
milking is made light as possible in 
the summer months. Nor can the 

tge of quitting outside work 
>ock. and leaving the milkimr 

and other little items to he done af
terwards, be commended.

The work on the farm can be kept 
up to date, by quitting in time to do 
the chores before six o’clock. I am 
sometimes asked what I should do if 
I were alone, without help, or with 
insufficient help, on a 75 acre or a 
100 acre farm, where it would be 
physically impossible to do the work 
in 10 or 19 hours a day. My reply has 
been that I would either manage the 
farm so that I could afford to employ 
sufficient help or quit the job and 
look for some other in which I could 
find some comfort in life No man 
ought to be a slave to his work, or 
expect others to be slaves. Long 
hours are more often a habit than a 
necessity. As to boys on the farm, 
sports and recreation are a need of 
their nature and a right that ought

ems

mera. This is a free country, and it is one of 
the consequences of our freedom that we are dis
posed to choose our own occupation, and not to 
have our occupation thrust upon us. Many of 
these young men, born on the farm, and now ac
quiring an education that should help i 
successful farmers of them, have eomebo 
ed that there are disabilities in farming that 
make the prospect of it distasteful to them. And

men were

though I
*be-

stimmrrs

He said moreover that he

subterfu

**“ U Hoed*. Cu.*'. lMiP.Uk Dairy Tu M<

■HRISQKSSlima
beyond :he public school. And 

80 years, according to his e
going to give you some of the reasons for 

that distaste, reasons stated by themselves 
I would have you pay earnest heed to the opt

ions of these boys, some of them your own sons 
or sons of your neighbors, 
given seriously, and are an honest and candid 
expression of feeling on a matter no less impor
tant thin the choice of an occupation. Of those 
who find farm life distasteful. 38 mention long 
hours as a reason ; K—too much grind, no oppor
tunity for amusement and recreation; 17,- poor 
returns ; 13.—lack of capital ; 10.—lack of labor ; 
7.—lack of conveniences ; 4.—Sunday work. There 
reason* you will observe are chiefly economic, 
questions of labor, capital, hours of employment, 
and expenditure for conveniences in house and 
barn. There are social reasons given likewise, 
but we have not time to deal with them

aro
in not to be dfcnied.

Lighten Chores by Conveniences 
The incessant drudgery 

and of housework in the
of chores in the barn 
home, may be greatly 

lightened by conveniences. The monotony of the 
never endi

The answers were
ling task is felt by the women and the 

girls on the farm, even more than by the men 
and the boys. And the discontent with farm life 
is proportionate. In scarcely any realm of hu
man activity has the inventive faculty of man 
done more to lighten and to expedite work than 
in farming. We have instead of the reaping 
hook and the laborious method of binding the 
grain by hand, the marvellous ingenuity of the 
self-btnd. We have machines for loading, and 
forks and slings for unloading. We have the 
potato planter and the potato digger We have, 
instead of thee poverty stick of long ago. the ca-

(Co,Klwt* «. poç. »)
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Mangel Harvest the Easy Way
Alfrtd HutrJiinton, W»lhngton Co., Ont.

long as most of us need them. If one wished 
to keep a few loads e«ira late, they might be 
pulled and handled in the orthodox way and 
stored at the back for late use, but it is the 
height of folly to go to a lot of expense and 
trouble in caring for that par 
to be fed before, say. April I 
they will decay to some extent, but we throw the 
bad ones to one side and feed them to the sows 
They may not do them much good, but they 

vdon’t do them any harm ; they seem fond of them.
We have kindled IS crops now, running from 

30 to «8 tons eachf and this year we stored be
tween 60 and 6B tons. Every mangel was top
ped with a hoe and they were harrowed out with 
the ordinary iron harrows. One turn each way 
is enough for mangels ; turnips are better to 
have three or four.

Ceeperatioe through Fori •'Chiba ,
NE of the striking things about the de- 

Vx velopment of manufacturing, merchandis
ing and commerce is the large scale on which 
they are carried on. This means that a great 
many people work together. It prill be found 
that the work is divided up in such a way that 
certain groups of people work at one thing and 
so develop special skill and speed in doing this 
particular work. Other groups do other lines of 
work. This means that every one employed in 
the industry develops special skill for doing his 
or her particular line of work, and each line of 
work is under the direction of an expert. This 
results in making the factory, railroad, or what
ever It is, more efficient.

In farming, it is not so easy to bring this 
about, as each one must necessarily do practi
cally all the different kinds of work that needs 
to be done o

The Hen
RoiI T may seem a little out of place to discuss

B USINE 
in C 

character» 
there is litt

operations

methods of storing roots just now when the 
root harvest is over and our thoughts are turn
ing to preparations for the next crop. But I 
find that if I leave a subject for a "seasonable 
time" that it will either be forgotten or I shall 
be too busy or tired, or the weather will be too 
hot. or something else will prevent, and it will 
be postponed for a more convenient time.

It has long been a mystery to me why farmers 
arc advised to be so careful in the pitting of 
mangels, while we are supposed to take up tur
nips the easiest way possible, 
ter of fact, given the same treatment, mangels 
will keep longer 
months, every tin

t of the crop that is 
at. After that date

>:Now, as a mat-
: -

than turnips by weeks, yes 
me, excepting only exposure to 

frost, which mangels will not endure. I am quite 
free to confess that if I had to pull mangels by 
hand and twist the tops off. that my 
have to cut them out of their bill ,
I believe that it Is the idea that this 
is necessary that deters so many 
what is certainly the ideal root for

A Conversion to "Rough'' Methods 
When I came to Ontario from the west, 13 

years ago, my predecessor advised me to tgke 
a sharp hoe to rut off the mangel tops and use 
the harrows to pull them. I listened respectfully 
enough, but T ; 1 my thoughts, and 
one was that this was most certain
ly a barbarous method of treating 
mangels There were three acres 
of “long reds" to harvest, and all 
the help I had was a stout lad, so 

, one fine morning I started out with 
a big butcher knife to take up and 
pile my mangel crop. By noon I 
had learned several things. The 
most important was that if Î intend
ed to get those mangels into the cel
lar much before Christmas, I should 
have to adopt some more rapid me
thod than pulling by hand and top 
ping with a knife. Another thing 
was that I had a back which strong
ly objected to being bent all day.
There wese others of minor import
ance, but these two live in my me
mory still. I surrendered i.soon- 
ditionallv, and that afternoon we 
sharpened up the hoes and sail
ed in

A Cheep Here# Ratio*
F. R. Mallory. Booting» Co.,m.Ont.

HEN the fall work is finished our horses 
Tv arc pUt on winter rations. They are 

fed a shovelful of silage twice a day. A little 
grain is thrown on top of the silage, and they 
eat it with relish.

Oat straw takes the place of hay when the 
horses are idle. About a month before spring 
work begins we start feeding hay. By the time 
we are ready to commence seeding their flesh 
has hardened up.

rows would 
of fare, and 
-J treatment

farm However, one farmer will 
develop particular skill in feeding hbgs. 
ther has great success in raising horses. Ano^ 
•her had a special knack for making roads ; still 
another farmer can make trees and fruit to do 
exceptionally well Such farmers are experts in 
these lines of work. They ought to be made 
the experts for the community so that their skill 
ran be brought on to all the farms in the 
munity " »his could be carried out. the pro- 

tion of the farms in-any 
unity would be greatly increased. 
An Information Clearine House. 
One way for bringing this about 

is the farmers’ club, 
who has had success in growing 
hogs can tell his neighbors how he 
did it. As his farm is located right 
in the locality, any one who is in
terested ran visit the farm and 
get more information in this 
The different lines can be done 
in the same way. This would re
sult in bringing the best method 
worked out on each individual farm 
on to many of the other farms i. 
the locality.

This would not only spread the 
skill of the individual farmer on to 
many farms, but it would have a 
great stimulus on the most success 
ful farmers. They would have thr 
eyes of their neighbors watching 
their metho^j. They would want to 
do even better, which would lead 
them to study their particular line 
more than ever.

A great dc*l could be done to 
encourage the breeding of pure bred stock and 

,to confine it to one breed It is a misfortune 
for a community to have several breeds of cattle 
It is best to have just one Then the commun
ity will develop that breed better and that much 
quicker become noted for that one breed.

The subject of marketing and buying can be 
taken up in the club. If the club members will 
buv together they can often secure better prices 
from the grocer, the hardware dealer, and the 
machine dealer, etc.

The farmers’ club

from growing 
dairy cows

tion of con

dinarily be 
turned on 1

no great ex 
last 18 mor 
big farms k 
Experience 
onstrated tl 
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time, howei

tractor com 
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trade? Thii
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gnat demai
WhI must admit that I had misgiv-

ings, especially when the harrows —, ... . . r***^ *swl«h *• Champfo* of Hoe Sewed
bn*, lot, of tho.r „* i„. £,u„;s&
Stead of pulling them ; but that waa Wallaeelown, Oat Photo l-j aa ediu-r of Pana aad Dairy. ****
nothing to what
load into the root o-llar Like most other cel
lars. mine is filled through a hole in the ’ceil
ing. and after the roots have slid down a slat
ted chute, there is a straight drop of 10 feet 
to the floor below. ‘ Anyone who has handled 
a rather small sample of long red mangels 
imagine what happened to that first load; lets 
of those roots were in five or six pieces. I cer
tainly thought they were done for, but having 
started, I determined to see the job through, 
and we filled that cellar right up to the ceiling 
There were 40 to 46 tons In all. and they kept 
splendidly, the pieces just as well as the whole

were still pi 
ish authoriti 
They, howr 
where they t 
that they cai

Canada still 
ing. There 
States. The 
10 look at, I 
ours are. I 
der for 40,001

demand for 
This will h< 
that the hon 
well do witl

horses durin 
hering opera 
usually go in

the future.

occurred when we put the first Our horses come thr nigh tLe winter in good 
condition, and stand the spring work well. We 
find this method just as satisfactory 1 
deal cheaper than feeding hay all w

On the common earth roads and in the field 
per cent, more 

load on a wide-tyred waggon than en one with 
narrow tyres. In other words, two horses can 
pull as much load on the wide-tyres as three can 
on a narrow-tyred waggon. The wide tyres help 
to pack the road, the narrow tyres make

horses can on an average pull 60

! . , ■ can m*de the starting
point for these cooperative enterprises It car 
be used to secure the farmers the benefits that

big scale. Many have t^e idea that nothing car 
be done unless there i, a big organisation Thi, 

n mistake. The successful 
prises have come from

Our Nova Scotia system of keeping 
cellars under the barn may have its objections, 
but from the standpoint of fertility conserved
it is O K.

manure inA Practical Conclusion
Now, I am not going to attempt to prove that 

maifkels keep better for being broken up ; 
bably if they were carefully hand-picked. I believe it ia a better plan to have 

a covered manure pit nearby, rather than have 
the cattle stable overped in tissue paper and placed in cold storage 

they might keep ter two or three years That 
is net the point at all. What I want to show is 
that mangels may be topped and otherwise han
dled just the same as turnips, and win keep aa

araafi beginnings.manure, but our system 
is better than dumping the manure in the barn
yard. as I understand is commonly done in some 
of the other provinces —E. F. Eaton, Colchester
Co., N.S.

j-rTb^ zzz:rB srsx :- -î-», ,.p,b:e?zof Ih, »in„r - I. K Sb„. W.II.nd ,ar* -Co.. On*
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Tb< Hors. Induatry, Praaaat and Futur a'
Robert Millar, Ontario Co., Ont.

D USINESS conditions in the horse industry 
>n Ontario for some months past may be 

characterised 
there is little business at this time of the year, but 
this year there is rather more stringency than 
usual I attribute this to the fact that building 
operations have almost ceased. With .his cessa-

what Canadian farmers like to make it. We will 
have a greater western demand this neat 
there is much grain to be grown and 
not be put in and harvested without horses. Then 
again neat winter horses will be ne«ded in the 
woods. Following o
immigrants. Building operations will be acceler
ated, and thus will the home demand be in

Then consider the tremendous

Why Alfalfa Yield» are Low
By Ton Alfalfa

C* Uk several years I have been boosting alfalfa 
* in season and out of season. 1 have made 
its good qualities known wherever ! have gone. 
Occasionally, however, 1 am brought up with a 
cold, hard bump, 
countered right c

crops can-

as stagnant. It is usual that n the war we will have more

Usually these bumps are en- 
out on the farms. 1 may be 

painting the merits of my favorite forage crop 
to some farmer friend when he will bring me up 
with “Yes, 1 have heard all that and gave alfalfa 
a good trial, but it did not pan out with me.” 
Usually I am able to trace the source of such al
falfa failures. Occasionally bad cultural meth
ods explain the failure. Sometimes the alfalfa is 
seeded on cold, low-lying land. More often, how- 

the failure can be attributed to using 
Origin and not adapted to this

wastage of 
horses in Europe. The 
life of a horse in action 
is estimated to be four 
months. There are now 
140,000 horses in use 
for military purposes in 
England and 260,000 in 
France. It would take 
half the horses in Eng
land to keep the allied 
armies supplied in horse 
flesh for one year. When 
the war is over there 
will be a demand for 
horses to re-stock the 
farms of England. This 
deman 1 will come to

they will offer will be a 
critical one. The British

iii

of u'riff this

!■ ; still

ir skfll

d known
try. I am becoming firmly convinced that we 
will never make the best success with alfalfa 
until we get some hardy variety of seed dis- 
eminated throughout the length and breadth of

Seed grown in southern countries is perhaps 
the greatest evil of the inexperienced alfalfa 
grower. Seed that is produced n Peru, Bolivia, 
or other warm coun »rie$s is not suitable for Can- 

part of the seed that is sold
The marketThe Ice Harvest as Conducted by Owe ml Our Falks ada, and yet a large 

by our seed mercha 
tries. Even if the catch does get through one 
favorable winter, it is almost certain to be de
stroyed in the following winter. So far as I 
know, only two varieties are adapted to Canada : 
The Grimm and the Canadian Va 
these I prefer the former. In every case where 
true Grimm seed has been used in my own dis
trict, the results have been eminently sa lis

ants comes from these coun-
are good horse judges. 
If we produce good 

types we will have them at our doors. We will 
do well to breed nothing but the best.

I have been discussing with draft horse breed
ers the horse situation. All testify that all let
ters received by them state that nothing but the 
best quality of breeding stock is wanted. If we 
stick to this there is no question as to what the 
future of the industry may be.

1 right 
is in

way.

ild re
el hods

ms in

tion of construction, the demand of 
for horses has also ceased. Railway building, 
too. is at a halt, and the horses that would or 
dinarily be sold to railway contractors have been 
turned on the general rarket.

One of our outlets fox surplus horses in the 
past has been Western Canada. There has been 
no great expansion in our western country in the 
last 18 months The use of the tractor on the 
big farms has also interfered with horse demand 
Experience with the tractor, however, has drm 
onstrated that the machine can never take the 
place of the horse on the farm, 
time, however, much money that might have 
been spent for horses has been diverted to the 
tractor companies and it may be some time be
fore more will be available to purchase the 
,.ry hono w„ ,„d Her...

What effect will the war have on the horse 
trade? This is a question that we are all asking 
A few

contrat t<.i-

riegated. Of

When Alfalfa Doesn't Yield.
Frequently I run against another difficulty. 

People have tried alfalfa and found it hardy, 
but with yields so bad that they could not afford 
to continue the crop, 
would not yield two tons to the acre in three 
cuttings, and many that would go 
of that. If that were the best I ci __ __
alfalfa I wouldn’t grow it myself. The seed least 
adapted to this countryf I believe, is the Tur
kestan, and the following from a recent Breeders’ 

Gazette will explain 
why the Turkestan is 
not suitable #o this 
country:

Growing the Colts
Jat. Armstrong, Wellington Co.r Ont.

A STUNTED colt never develops into a first- 
** class horse. I expect my colts to be half- 
grown at one year old. If a yearling colt were 

% to »«»•> only 600 or 800 lbs., there would not be 
* much chance of it making a good drafter Many 

horses are stunted in their growth when colts,

I have seen fields that
In the mean-

much short
ould do with

u) the

tching

I lead 
r line

ths ago we thought there would be a 
great demand for horses for military purposes 
When our first contingent was supplied there 
were still plenty of horses left. Then the Brit 
ish authorities started to buy on this continent 
They, however, go largely to the United States 
where they get a uniformity of condition and type 
that they cannot get in Canada, and at |16 to |40

"Turkestan is a land 
of drought and heat, 
with cold winters. Al
falfa is one of the prin
cipal crops of that coun
try. and there has been 
developed there a small
growing, semi - dwarf 
variety of alfalfa adapt
ed to light rainfalls and 
other climatic condi
tions of that land. In 
that region alfalfa seeds 
notably well, and with
in recent years the Tur
kestan f a r m ers have 
been growing large and 
increasing amounts of 
alfalfa seed, which the 
extension of R u s s ian 
railway systems has 
given an outlet to mar
ket. Unhappily the al
falfa of Turkestan is a 

light-yielding sort. In Italy it was found to 
yield about one-third as much as alfalfa from 
seed derived from Hungary. Provence, or Ar
gentina. and one-fourth as much as alfalfa from 

(Concluded on page 11)

and

Hence I do not know that we k 
Canada will get much benefit from British buy
ing There are 94,000.000 horses in the United 
States. The kind that are being bought are good 
to look at, but are not trained to hard work as 
ours are. I understand that one firm got 
der for 40,000 horses for France.

The second Canadian contingent will create a 
demand for horses that will take 1,000 a week. 
This will help the trade Its greatest value is 
that the horses in demand are of a class we cm 
well do without.

Another factor that has reduced the demand for 
horses during the fall was the cessation of lum
bering operations The hundreds of teams that 
usually go into the woods are this year staying at 
home TM, I toi,., .ill b. to, ttopomy. 
however, as the demand for lumber will again 
spring up.

We cannot speak with certainty of prospects for 
'he future. The future as I see it is just exactly

in be 
s will

rl the

that

Jwat Ready to Start Earning Their Own LivingThis

and the check is usually given during the flrst 
winter. I have seen fine growthy colts go into 
the barn in the fall and come out in the spring 
not larger than when they went In. Market top- 

(Ooaalndad on page 16)
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you note the 
abundant forage crop, the improved 
stables, the windmills, the 
sites ?" he asked. “On the very farms 
whose owners use milk records.’’ 
Among the illuminating comparisons 
nade by Mr. Whitley was one in 
which the best cow in each of 660 
nerds in five provinces was compar
ed with the cow having the lowest 
yield but one Valuing fat at SO eta. 
a pound and allowing $36 as the 
average cost of feed, each one of the 
best cows gave as much profit above 
that feed coat aa was made by IS 
cows of the poorer type.

F. R. Mallory brought 
volition the knowledge gained byd 
college training and experience in 
breeding high class pure bred dairy 
rattle Hie subject, “Building Up 
the Dairy Herd,” was made particu- 

interesting and instructive by 
the illustrations that he drew from 
hi. own herd of Hoi teins. He told 
of how bis grandfather had gone out 
and spent 8760 far « pure-bred Hoi 

bull and female. On that foun
dation the whole herd has been built 
and in Ontario to-day there are 300 

tracing back to that one 
aha so poor that in the 

thr*fJi ‘̂°ry ,see,on abe produced

BWSrs?
ants owe their good qualities to the 
consistent use of high-class sires 
To the brsyter of unlay. Mr. Mai 
Iniy ndviaod „n), . pu,e-b,,<l 
herd header, but one with a pedigre. 
that^would give promise of producin. 
producers. He advised against rue
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Factory Production Still De-O A.C. No. 72 OATSition> dines in Eastern OnUrie
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, that one method as the standard.

COTTON SEED MEAL
$50.00 PER TON bers of this association, are oppo

9wd Luck Brand guaranteed 41 per Mat t0 lhe Passing of legislation as re- 
PeotaiB Caali mast aaeomnanv ordaa. commended by the Canadian Freigh

Association regarding the specifics 
tlon of cheese boies, but rather re
commend that more attention be 

____ Paid by box manufacturers in the
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Thompson Madoç, Willett Farley,
Camftan; J. B. Ferguson. Renfrew ;
John Steele, Almonte ; and John For
rester, Bath.

At a special meeting of the direc
tors. all the officers were re elected :
Honorary presidents,
Derbyshire, Brockville,W*ii'WS3

vice-pres , J. N. Stone. Norham ; 8nd 
jnce-pres.. R. G. Leggett, New boro ;
»rd vice-pres., Jos. McGrath, Mount 
theme) ; treasurer, James R. Ander
son. Mountain View; secretary, T. A.
1 hompson. Almonte ; iuditors, Ml 
Bird, Stirling, and John Hyatt, Pic- 
toa; public prosecutors. T. H.
Thompson, Madoc. and Ivan Publow,
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“Concerning the 
Shortage of 

Potash” «

■BSMJSf I
e dis-

HAVE been asked to say a few words to my 
farmer friends concerning the shortage of potash. 
Now, friends, although the European war has 

put a stop to the shipment of Potash Salts from 
Germany, there is really no immediate cause for worry.

Government experts in United States and Canada, 
•>nd the experts in the fertilizer companies, have been 
busy finding ways and means of overcoming condi
tions arising from this potash shortage. They have 
entirely succeeded. And the new booklet on

— THE BRITISH 
GOVERNMENT WANT 
1,000 CHAUFFEURS

W« will qualify you either to *o to 
the front or to replar. thoee oh.uffwim 
who have tone We teach fob about 
all makes of (laeoline Motor Kn«lnee 
and how to repair them, eta

We qualify you for (forera meat Chauffeur* Lioeeae Examination

Hon. Senator 
and John R.

° T“
c"V
e the 

frds!”

ta

parlkrslare^** fer ,re* booklet aad
next clam seem pest. ht.

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

Harab
FektiU^

S*. Weal TORONTO DAVIES’
FertilizersBaa*a The auditors’ report showed 

ance on hand of fSEB.M.
• The convention this year was both 
a success and a failure. It was a 

■7 ear. mat was .«■ *« > imparted a great

WrliSiiElS»:f?jW|6"TB5l *“* V f»Ued to attract a reasonable 
aUrndlnre from the suirounding

CmT5=77mm**œn:^ïtja£ mainly of the Old stand-by, who hl^

a bal-CRUMB’S ! have won a big 
reputation, and 
you may prefer to 
use them. If so, 
TheOntarioFerti- 
liaera Limited wUI 
gladly aupplyyou.

m
STANCHION

^ the 

f the
ïy IS

: lift r,T, ked
for shows exactly what to do in every 

where more potash is needed 
than the fertilisers contain.

Don't mistake 
contain no potash 
containing up to 3% potash. Where fertilii 
that amount are required 
and are obtainable from

by a 
e in

me, friend, and think that Harab Fertilisera 
this year. You can obtain Harab Fertiliseradairy attended 

back I every convention for years 
ik.. \ Wes, »artlculer|y regrettable 
that so few farmers were in attend
ît h would seem that one of the
iî5..kl k* °f t,hc “®culiv* before 
"“h* I» to find some me-
hod of attracting more dairymen to 

their convention.

g ahUp 1 : :s’ i, other fertilising agents are necewary 
The Ontario Fertilisers Limited.

If you will fertilise your crape 
cording to the directions given 
this new Harab Fertiliser Book- 
. you will get excellent results, 
you will take my advice you'll 

write for a copy right now.

The Ontario Fertilizers Limited
WEST TORONTO, CANADA
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At the North Dakota Experiment Sta
tion it was found that one-fourth of 
the corn stalks left standing stopped 

hen all were

300

Mil Tovh St., Cuelpfc, Ontario
the about as much sno 

left. This will in 
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many cases mean 
the next crop. The 
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Good Addresses at E.O.D.A. Convention S
*- •> sm. x ïjsrüt«f a z

aintf after high-r-cord stock unless of dairy cows might be doubled by tion plow has been manufactured that predated by every patron. In
the records had been consistently good feeding, by referring to work will turn over the land as economic- he thought it superior to the old
high through several generations. at the experimental farms. Some five ally as horses. J. A. Ruddick. Do- test, which did not appeal st,

60 Per. Cent Greater Production or six years ago e bunch of heifer minion Dairy Commissioner, com- to the average producer. Mr. Geo
Possible calves were selected from cows giv pined this session by giving an il- 11 Barr and Mr L. A. Zufelt, who

J. H. Grisdalc, Director of Ex peri- ing S.000 to .1,000 pounds of milk lustrated talk on “Dairying in Swit- followed Mr. Herns, devoted them-
■tenta) Farms, in his call for in* These heifers were fed properly, and xerland." selves largely to an advocacy of pay-
creased production, estimated that 60 the second year they were in milk The second day of the convr .itioo ing for milk and cream, and the 
per cent, might be added to the out- they went Almost 6,000 pounds a cow. was largely devoted to the inter» its of finished products alio, according to
put of the average farm. This, he A similar experiment was conducted the cheese and butter make ,. A their quality. Mr. Zufelt summed up
said, could be done and the cost of ia Quebec, only in this Oase the visitor fre n Western Ontario, Mr. the present situation nicely when he
production actually lowered by fol- heifers were purchased after freshen- Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor, said that the present condition in
lowing a regular crop rotation, pre- ing They were taken from herds followed up Mr. G. G. Publow. /a the dairy industry more resembles
■erably a short rotation, and using that averaged only <12 or <13 in the summary of whose report is given socialism than cooperation. “The
wider working machinery. He made factory season, hut the heifers pro- elsewhere, in a discussion of the patrons all want the same price per
good his claim that the production perl y fed averaged <46 last year, milk sediment test as a means of hundredweight for their milk. The

factories all want the same pi 
their cheese. Wc must get 
from this system or further improve
ment will be very slow.” This dis
cussion led up to the resolutions re
garding quality, given on page two.

Is Well Water Clean?
moon session was opened 

Dean, who gave a 
■MMÉik et

this

resent condition

Tbe afte 
by Prof l 
summary 
the coll

H. H. I
of the experimental wo 

the college during the past year. 
Dr. W. T. Connell, Bacteriologist of

more attention to the 
and the figures that, h

Queen’s made a plea for 
water supply. 

• Be gave to jus- 
that such attea 

» necessary, was almost start
ling. Samples taken where the mouth 
of the well was elevated and proper
ly protected show - 77 per cent, of 
safe water. Where the mouth of the 
well was elevated, but

RACING LIFE of DAN PATCH-1:65 ê

FREE A GENERAL AND VETERINARY 
STOCK BOOK

poorly pro
tected, only 11 per cent, of the water 
could be considered safe, and where 
the mouth of the well was not pro
tected, only nine per cent, was safe. 
Twenty-nine of the 246 samples ex
amined at Kingston were shown to 
be grossly contaminated, and of the

This Big Book—treota of all kinds of diseases and how to Cure and Prevent whole, only 39 were classified as

Etai&ïajyriüwSïïîMssüJï&isyg
DOLLARS with your livestock. We do not bel,we vou would take <6.00 for thie g. C. Creelman who was unable a
BIG BOOK—U you could not secure another copy. You ought to have the Thrilling be present. Speaking from the lease
Ufa of Don Patch 1;66 In your Library. The Greet Champion of all World Cham- what commonplace subject of “First
plena. The Moat Popular Horse ever known as Proven by over 2,000,000 People Principles of Dairying," Prof. Been
writing for hie picture and they all received one free. Not only a Thrilling and Sen- dealt with such matters as soil, feed,
national Horae Story but also a LIBRARY for the Poutlryman, the Hog Raiser or cows, and the kind of >nan tha*
the Cattle Haiaer, or for the Horseman, 200 Finely engraved pictures ofall breeds. makes the ideal dairy mam, in a way
Also a regular VETERINARY DIGEST for stockmen. that proved always entertaining to

■■■B The Veterinary information in this book ia from the brains of the beat men his evening audience. As this and
In this In America, the kind that are called into consultation on Animals worth fortunée on the following address, that of Prof
tains a the INTERNATIONAL l;66 Horae Breeding Farm. Reynolds, will be given fully in this

and future issues of Faint and 
we will not make extensive mention 
of them here. Both speakers con
tended that if present day agriculture 
is to justify itself, the farm must be 
profitable, viewed in the same light

<*;y good.- Geo.

200 Fine Pictures 
big 8 x 11 book, con
vJKSS?oiSStmUtho* THIS BOOK MAILED FREE--------------POSTAGE PREPAID

will save you hundreds of Providing you are a farmer or stockowner—over 21 years of age—and if you will 
dollars. answer these throe questions.

Dairy.

do ,o„ SB^HSPBS r^^%^^A&HSTÔcK ® Æ ■h“P’ ^ and poultry

as we would view any other business.
Write U—The INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, I baked, Toronto, Canada, , and both speakers made mention of

WÊMÉsmuim&ÊsmsÊ&si ssb*- * æether «tuck for many *«n& Lfore p\a. mg II on lhi market It le guarenteed to make your cow* gtvr from one to three mere should have been particularly inter-

SypirsISH 5 3E
make, young chicks grow rapidly. By far the cheapest to usa. ____ _______ prosperity of the industry.

Both of these preparations are put up in 86c.. 60c. sad 11.00 packages and In 95 pound pells.
Thera to an INTERNATIONAL dealer In your town. If you don't know him. write us for hl« name 

life of Dan I^tch^Ur' enewe,1ee ***• ebove QttoeUooe and obtain free of cost
Shade trees do more than any other 

one thing to make the country home 
beautiful. Their planting and care 
are dealt with fully in bulletin No. IS 
of the second series published by the 
Department of Agriculture, at Otta
wa Copies may be had on applica
tion to the Publications Branch.

postage prepaid our — Big Booh — “The Racing

AU International Preparation, ara "Mad# hi Canada" by Canadian.
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A Number of Children Found for Wait-
K ing Homes
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farm work than he ever was before. He finds 
the keenest delight in making small changes 
here and there in the system and then watching 
for the results as reflected on hie annual balance

Why not more enterprise in this line? Every 
farm has its own individual characteristics, and

tive on band to give Our Folks the benefit ef the 
discussions Ip answering the o*e query. Why 
do graduates forsake the fares ?
be thrown on 
population.

/FARM AND DAIRY SametHir
EAR

light should
the whole problem of rural de-AND RURAL HOME 
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Color Fade Past and Present the system that is most profitable on one farm 
may not be desirable on another. A simple 
system of farm accounting enables the farmer 
to determine definitely just what crop rotation or 
what line of stock are most 
conditions. A simple system 
ing need not take more than ten minutes a day 
once the method is established. And such cost 
accounting is of much more importance than the 
simple cash account which, we believe, is kept 
by most of Our Folks. Cost accounting enables 
us to make more cash, 
merely keeping track of the cash we have al
ready made.

HY should the color of an animal's hideair be considered of such importance by 
many breeders? In the December Slst issue of 
Farm and Dairy, a contributor signing himself 
"Herdsman” takes strong ground against breed
ing for color. He points out that practically 
every' breed of cattle has suffered at some time 
or other through the preference of its breeders 
for this color or that. A few years ago, for 
instance, white Shorthorns could not be sold

Stahls lot his
cost account-

Cklcafo OeM-Peoplw'
New York Mco-TriUu
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walls and
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habitants, 
ridi 

lsnter

aft* Cash accounting Utageously for breeding, no matter how 
they might be as individuals, nor how de-Sworo detain'd etaiemeou of oirooloUoe of the 

. oho wine Its distribution bv counties and sro- 
1. will be mailed free on reaueet.

:
sirable their pedigree. In recent years, white 
Shorthorns have been winning in the show ring.

now in demand by fanciers of the
cOUE GUARANTEE

We guarantee that every advertUar la ME IMM 
Is reliable. We are able te de this because the adver 

el Pam eod Dairy are asjwstaUy
Efficiency Expertsand thrv

breed. But in the meantime, how many splen
did animals have been sacrificed because of their 
color? At another time in the development of 
this great beef breed, it was the red Shorthorn 
that was disapproved of, and at still another 
period the roan was in disfavor.

Dairymen are in no position to point the 
finger of scorn at the beef fancier We have 
made our mistakes as well. American Jersey 
men have always had a decided preference for 
the solid colored cow, and some of the best ani
mals of the breed were rejected because of their 
white markings. Recent importations, however, 
have included a great many Jerseys with white 
markings, and the explanation is that if we 
would get the best that is sold on the island 
of Jersey, we must take cows with white mark- 
kings or none at all. Both Ayrshire and Hol
stein fanciers are attempting to breed for light 
colors. They may deny it in 
man with light-colored cattle never fails to men
tion it in a sales letter, and it is often a factor 
in completing a sale. At the same time, is it 
not true that many of the very best animals of 
both breeds are of the unpopular color? Among 
the Ayrshires that tend strongly to the red color 
we would mention Auchenbrnin Biown Kate 4th, 
Annie Laurie. Primrose of Tanglewyld, and 
Auchenbrain Fanny »th. Among Holsteins that 
are more black than white we find 
Lass, De Kol Mutual Countess. BanosAjne Belle 
De Kol. and many others. “Herdsman” "will 
have the approval of every true breeder when 
he contends that dual pt 
color and milk has less 
purpose breeding for be*

ut t
T* HE efficiency expert is the latest product of 
* this age of industrial development. He
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makes it bis work to study the business of his 
client, sift out the finest details of management, 
and then make suggestions for the more efficient 
conducting of the business. Occasionally an ef
ficiency expert is paid as high as one hundred 
dollars a day ; and the recommendations that he 
carries from his clients prove that he earns it.

Why not a farm efficiency expert? A couple of 
illustrations will show the character of the sug
gestions he might offer. A fanner in Halton Co.. 
Ont., started in to work a small dpiry farm with 
two teams of horses. An efficiency expert came 
in the guise of a shrewd neighbor who proved to 
the satisfaction of his friend, that three horses, 
properly hitched, would do all the work of the 
farm. The suggestion was adopted, 
horse dispensed with and a saving that, in a 
series of years, will aggregate many hundreds 
of dollars was effected.

Farm buildings may 
little expense in such a 
of doing chores very considerably. We have used 
this illustration before: A young man in Durhim 
Co., Ont., came into the management of his 
father's farm.

£
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A Students’ Conference
yjy ITIl each recurring year the press and

public, but the

ask in all seriousness why is it 
of the students of 

back to the
that such a large percentage

icultural .colleges fail to

often be re-arranged at 
manner as to cut the costgo

offarm? Why is it that so many 
to prefer professional work? Criticism of this 
kind has been levelled particularly at the On
tario Agricultural College, probably because it 
is the oldest institution of its kind in Canada 
and its graduating classes the largest.

Much of this criticism is too hard.
mtended that all of the graduates of our 

colleges should go back to the land Many 
graduates are necessary for professional work 
in connection with agriculture and perhaps can 
do more for agricultural uplift in a professional 
capacity than if they were back on the land. 
O. A. C. graduates acting as district represen
tatives, or manning the editorial 
of our agricultural papers, surely cannot be con
sidered as lost to the industry of agriculture. At 
the same time, the percentage of graduates who 
are going into professional life is growing at 
such a rati: that critics may well be pardoned 
for asking if the farm has lost its attrac-

No one is in a better position to explain why 
college graduates seem to be forsaking the farm 
than the students and ex-students themselves. It 
is now proposed that a conference of the stu
dents and graduates of the Ontario Agricultural 
College be held at Guelph the latter part of 
this month The pros and cons of farming as 
an occupation will be discussed and all sides 
of the rural problem—social, educational, re
ligious and economic—will come up for consid
eration. The conclusions reached at this stu
dents’ conference should be full of interest, end 
Farm and Dairy will have a special reprweeta-

tbem seem

For thirty years or more it had 
been necessary to walk around the end of a large 
bam in order to get into the stables. The 
manager cut a door Ut the basement through the 
side of the bam near to the house, and estimat
ed that he and his men saved 88 miles of walking 
each year. In the same county another farmer, 
by substituting s tile for an open ditch that an
gled across his farm, saved himself hundreds of 
dollars in the greater ease with which the fields 
could then be worked.

There are few farms on which a well posted 
farm efficiency expert could not make sugges
tions that would increase the facility with which 
work is accomplished. Until we have these spec
ialists, why not be our own efficiency expert ? Let 
us take a half day off and study our farm a* im
partially as if it belonged to some one else.

K . P. Pontiac
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Plugging the Leeks
c 1VE years ago a young farmer in Eastern 
* Ontario began to keep accounts. The first 
year he had only a cash book. Gradually he 
broadened his system of bookkeeping to include 
accounts witk each department of the farm. 
Then he began to apply the knowledge that he 
gained from his accounts to his farm manage
ment. When we visited him a short time ago 
we found that he had rearranged his entire sys
tem of farming. Dairying, once a rather un
important side line, now occupies the place of 
first importance Hogs, once kept -very ex
tensively, have been found to be more profit
able as a side line. Grain growing for market 
has been dropped altogether. Aa » result of 
the* changes in management, the net income 
of the farm hax been increased by more than fifty 

t. Hit and miss methods hsve been re
placed by business exactitude Above all. our 
young friend is better pleased with the farm and

departments

The 
* li

Rural Saloons in Canada
ides"Rural Life" congratulates the farmers of the 

United States that "The saloons have been ban
ished from the rural towns by practical, home- 
loving farmers.” One-half of all the saloons of 
the United States are in fourteen cities. There 

saloons in Chicago than are to be

3
ief

continuous 
arrived it In

the only dra

mud is frig! 
Rooties)*,' Ü

I

found in the entire Southland. Farm and Dairy 
takes pleasure in assuring its U.S. contempor 
ary that Canadian farmers, too, have been fore 
most in the fight against intemperance. Resi 
dents of Canadian rural districts hsve now al
most driven the saloon from their midst.

per
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!. A Letter from Salisbury Plains

Ssmething of British Agriculture in the Militsry Camp Zone
r> EAR FRANK : Rain thia after- stationed. They are a splendid lot of 
Lz ?°S"' *° WLBre.,^h,7ed * half nwn The 600 were selected from 900 

houday. We shifted camp last volunteers About half a mile away 
Saturday and are now eight mil», is the 2nd Battalion, in which the 
M>uth from Pond Farm Camp, where Peterborough boys are serving 1 

~jd J>wn. The night before we visited their linee for a short time 
Jett Pond^Farm 1 walked Jnto^Leving- laat night, but waa able to visit only

D"Ti*£' e^umik* The roede There is a great variety to the types
£ •P‘enTd'd ______ of fellow, that one
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Whan riding buck | » newep.per. wvirv

. ,U“**r" 1 f da, and krop right
»”*. M|l, o' «U. 1 up with event.. Bui
*hmh mad, it Jon ahonld hear th«-
r a that «.citing ■ bo,. ,«il when tk,

EVJ?- yM W ^ :e“*dl"place the road waa X, Hr Our
out from 10 to 26 The English girls
eet deep ,n the V!------- W .re greatly taken

Oe, RepfeMaletive .. to. ^ ;

Lrthnjtod,^. TartPaAv-A r*x
Devines and Lav-O, A. 0.. Out-Ipb. let# aeeoolateediior of correspondence with

F r J^fafeKSÆ, sç SFJ
fsrming sect lon.ejnily received from Mr Blanchard by cookies and t 
from which comas the éditer. An ardent anti militarist. Mr. arriva from“as* a-gSTto-jr at*.. =£&
herd so mneb .bout I have not had moot mldior. amoko) are pining for 
an opportunity to study farming con- Canadian tobacco To-day a chap in 
ditkms as much as I would like to. our tent received 10 plup'of Canadian

and in no time it wa. gone, 
olered U (94c) a Hg for it.

ver of war as a business 
Tb« waste of human life is appalling 
Bat the manmuvree are interesting, 
and on# can’t help getting wrapped 
up in the work. Our boys are re
markably healthy, and the English 

rge Roots are piled in the open, a few P*®P^ frequently remark on their
lCW j tile are run up to the top of the pile •P*en<*|d physique I wish you would
th, I f«>r vantUation, and the whole oov- <1Te «• n,mf» of «T of the Peter-

I ered with straw and day. I expected ^?rou«h bo7* who are with the oon- 
iav 1 to esc bogs everywhere, but have seen 2jfT^d1^“nI ïîrS #"f 1
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knee), and to 
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le Best as usual

at the great 1914
National Dairy Show

iis t

St

Bhe United^ Dairy Co of Chloaso, which

Milk OlHriflers. the prise winuins 
butter being made- from cream 
P»1' rp<t mainly from farm usera 
*,,De bars I Hand H«psratore~eoore.

Farm Dairy Batter
The higbeat award in the Farm 

Dairy or Home-Made Butter Class 
was made to Austin O Higgins, of 
Andover. Maas., who happily Is not 
only a De Uval user but a De 
Laval Local Agent- score, 96

O and b» De Uval Beparatore 
made the umial clean sweep of 

an highest awards at the great 
National Dairy Show held in 
Chicago in October, 1M4. oa U h 
always done at every convention 
the National Boilermakers’ Asso- 
olation or a Dairy «how since the 
bestanlng of these Important an- 
nual contests in 1892 

The Sweepstakes and Gold 
awards in the various olsw

P»

is
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of
Whole Milk Creamery Batterde

Aside from the 8 
Gold Medal awards in all 
the great majority of all other 
nwards and hlghi-r scores were like
wise given to De Laval users, again 

helming!)- demonstrating the 
superiority of De Uval dairy pro
duct». as at every Important quality 
contest the world over for more 
than thirty

The reasons lor the superiority „f the De Laval on the 
farm sad In the creamery, will ht m-idc pl.iln hy a 
De Laval catalog which will he mailed upon request.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL
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PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
day.
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ids While on a route march one day we 
noticed a threshing outfit by the road
side, threshing from a stack. Instead 
of having a blower the straw waa ear- I 
ned Awny by an endless chain elevator The 
It had one good feature in that it 
threshed clean without tearing the 
straw to pieces.

Observations by the Way

The news soon

SYDNEY BASIC SLAGted

hi.

THE IDEAL FERTILIZER 
FOR ONTARIO SOILS

lad
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er,

very few so far. The farmers here 
.for. ,.r, little ka, aad atraw, bat "IÜ1 *"> 
build .took. It would do jour heart »'«>« ,lhl».m 

». them build a atraw ataok *riu • krt of lotto 
wish to urn the hay from 

remove the hay in sec 
i by cutting straight down with a

h‘Tto‘* wkr, . rolling, .od II it W*‘7 AUeKe Yield, ere Lew 
not lor the bedew end tile-roofed (Conl.ntMd from png, 8)

reminds one rerv much of Italian seed In Sweden it was the 
Ontario. The drill grounds on the poorest variety tested. Many Euro- 
Plains (which lie to the south of pean expérimentera have tested Turk- 
Deviaeg and eouth of a line between eetan alfalfa and not one hat pro- 
I. on don and Bristol) are cleared of all non none it n. trkedly inferior. After 
fences. The Westerners say the Plains IS years of testing in the United 
are quite like the prairiee. Aa near States it is here alee universally found 
as I oan judge, the l'laina drill grounds inferior in productivity, exeept in 
are 26 by IS miles in extent It give, some limited aress in the semi-arid 
one an idea of the awful wastefulness wast.”
of this war game Little more need be said. Turkestan

The subsoil is almost pure chalk, I alfalfa should be avoided. I believe 
"ouMa-t full to notion Ik. thieknea. it would b« . good work for our pro- 
-nd richoecs of the eod. I believe the vincial governments to take some 

for such verdure is the steps to introduce Grimm alfalfa into 
continuous rainfall. Binon we have the reed-growing 
arrived it hae rained at least three or Why not 
four days oat of each week. It is oentrsaP 
tha only drawback we have to grumble 
over. Yesterday we were issued with

(I am
on ray IF YOU ARE A USER OF FERTILIZERS

When they * 
t they

of me to 
Yours as ever

staff
know their value and your only concern now is to know what

Basic Slag
Ids

will give the best return at the lowest cost. Sydney 
applied pound for pound against any other Fertilize 
•oots, corn and grass lands will give you at least as good results 
and you will save nearly $10.00 per ton. Is this not worth while ?

t,on‘Tk
Ben Blanchard

ted er on grain,
fet
ich ' "Hiding*.

Let IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED FERTILIZERSim-
starf this season and begin with a ton of Sydney Basic Slag. If we 
hare no agent in your district, we will send you a ton direct from 
factory for $90.00 delivered free at your station, cash with order. 
This price leaves us out of pocket, as the freight on small lots is 
very heavy, but it is worth something to get you started using 
our goods.

Descriptive literature and all particulars on application to

the

of
m

sections of Canada. 
Grimm alfalfa wed

be
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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Farm animale like a variety of food, 
vershoes to keep our feet dry. The but the variety that please them 
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dashed aroundnow roaring its beet. Mr. Watson veral times, while he 
had (orgotea to dose the damper and getting the baby into dry garments, 
the wood was rapidly being devour- and wrapping her in a blanket, but 
ed. “I didn’t want to come without he paid no attention at all. Next he 
•ending you word but Joe said that went at the fires and very soon the 
you insisted on our dropping in when- house was again comfortable, but the 
ever we could. Since we have the sleeping child was breathing heavily, 
automobile we never know till the last and he was greatly worried. He 
minute that we really are going on watched the clock anxiously but knew 
account of the weather." Mrs. Watson could hardly get home

"Women always have the idea that before dark. The apples he had for- 
you have to send word ahead." said gotten entirely, but he was still striv- 
loe Watson. "I say, give visitors what ing to get to the flannels With one 
you have and don’t make any fuss, eye on the baby and the other on 
Molly here, she makes a fuss if 1 the disarray in the kitchen and dining 
bring in a stranger or two at the room he began to wash the dishes 
eleventh hour, but what’s the differ- without prevu 
ence? What's good enough for the ing them up.

•SaE th.t „.k, «,«. the b!*h« [,( *d tor .lot £»« «“ “ '““‘h fc' COm ^
will be disappointed.—G- S- tferrimm. J0j,n vVatson was too busy watch- his wife had told him many times that

• • • ssAsf £ « £ L‘5kdAÎi,»!r"i-b.u,,bïM
Mr. Watson’s Uttle Vacation ££ *£ SL» A'^

By HILDA RICHMOND ful and wonderful dinner the man of too busy to answer
(The Indiana Farmer ) the house had raked end scraped to- "What in Kingdom Comfe is the

1 ne inaiana armer.» ^ He had some cold fried meat matter with your telephone, Mrs
« NNA, I see no way out of the dead out. And such wood I If I gel from the day before, the scrambled Watson?" said a voice at the back

1 A difficulty but for you to over this trouble I’ll attend to the egg», lukewarm coffee,, a dish of ap- door and Mrs. Simms enteredwithout
an drive over to Sheldon and wood." He hastily cast a glance at pie butter, bread cut in chunks, two the ceremony of knocking, “Oh, it a

look after that tax business," said the weeping child and hurried to the pieces of cold pie. a few ginger cook- you, Mr. Watson I I’ve been ringing
John Watson turning from a pro- wood house. There gnarled and rot- ies, a can of salmon served right in and ringing the last hour and can t
lomrrd scrutiny of his swollen face ten wooden limbs confronted him in • the can. several kinds of pickles and get a soul. I declare some days I
in the kitchen mirror. "I can’t go most uncompromising array." "I da- preserves hastily gathered from the threaten to have the phone taken out
out with this confounded rag on my dare I forgot .-'l about bringing store closet shelves and some mashed entirely. I’ve wasted more time try-
face and 1 can’t go without it in this home that coal,’ he said aloud. "An- potatoes, made into cakes, and warm- ing to get you folks than it took me
keen wind " na spoke of it several times, but I've ed through in the oven. The child- to put on my things and walk down

"But I had planned to peel the been so busy." _ ten ate with one eye on the dock, here."
apples for the last apple butter," ob- Back again into the house with and raced off unrepioved with bread "The baby's asleep and 1 took the
iected Mrs Watson, "mm) to do the enough wood to last about half an and butter in their hands, while the receiver down,” said Mr. Watson
mending and wash out the baby’s hour he filled the reservoir to the brim grown people ate very little John lamely. "I’m sorry. Mrs. Simms,
flannels I was going to have a pick with rain water before remembering Watson hoped that his sister in-law Won’t yen ait down?"
up dinner and get a lot of work turn- ______________________ "No. I haven't the
ed off because the day is bright and

I ThfOUR FARM HOMES
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por "s’fresh 
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time," said the 
lady a till provoked and disturbed, 
"I’ve only a few minutes. We’re get- 

ready to go to Susie’» to-mor
row and I wanted to tjll Mrs. Wation 
that I would not be at home. She 
was planning to bake her fruit cake 
in our oven, but we got this chance 
to go to see Susie so I knew that 
she wouldn’t mind."

"Bake her 
Mr. Watson.

*-------W
"As far as that’s concerned,” said 

Mr. Watson loftily, "you don’t need 
to worry. If I can’t wash out a few 
flannel petticoats and peel a peck of 
apples I'll give up entirely. You 
only want to make four or five gal
lons of apple butter, 1 heard you say. 
Women magnify their little tasks un
til they look like mountains. I’ll do 
the apples and call this my vacation. 
All that worries me is that you can’t 
adjust the taxes and this is the day 
for the Commission to hold its last 
session. Now do be careful, Anna.”

Mrs. Watson dressed and kissed 
the children good-bye during a per
fect stream of what to do and what 
not to do from her husband’s lips 
The two older children she took wit!

ung

cake in your oven,"said 
"I don’t understand." 

"There’s something wrong with 
your stove, and she’s been doing b+rbaking in our oven," explained the 

guest. "I don’t mind it at all,” said 
Mrs. Simms hurried as she noted the
look on her host’s 
has done lots for
son ! That baby has the croup p 
sure as anything. Don’t you know 

_____ _______ ______ any better than to scrub the kitchen

assh&jb-jsjui
had had a painful, but not serious, that it leaked A wrest deal faster would offer to clear the table and tj,en turned her cabable hands to
accident with some farm machinery. than he poured in the water he en- wash the many utensils but in a few warj the dieoiderly kitchen. Mr
and while he was well and able to do deavored to dip it out, but the kit* minutes after they left the muaay Watson meekly did as he was told 
a day’s work the doctor warned him rhen floor was soaked before the task table the guests announced that they but he was thankful when she had
not to go out in the wind without was finished. He mopped and mopped must be moving on. left the bonne. Thanks to her vi -or-
the bandage on bis bruised and but it was decidedly damp in corners "Consarn it all I" said John Wat- ou» work and directions the floor wai
swollen face. when at last he gave it up and again son in irritation as he discovered dry, the lires in good order and

"First, the flannels." said Mr. rushed out to get more wood that both the sitting room and the house and tidy and all in k
Watson briskly as the buggy rolled "No dinner ready !" cried the hun- kitchen fires were out. "With that few short hours. The instant the
away "There goes the telephone the gry children rushing home at the light flimsy wood no man could keep door dosed behind her Mr. Watson
first thing I think Anna and the noon hour. "We’ll miss all our play up a fire." He strode to the telephone flew to the telephone and gave
neighbor ladies have the habit of vis- time if dinner is late." and called up the village coal dealer, vigorous directions to several fit___
iting a little too much over the tele- "Hush! Both of you!" said Mr. "Is that you, Archer?" he called uv- iuwo, with directions to carry them
phonr, and that is what makes them Watson sternly. "I’ve been busy this agely. "Send out a ton of soft cool, out before dark,
complain of always being behind, morning. "Ill get you some bread to my place, and have it nere before "Mamma I M.mm. 1 u,—. „ 
"Hello!” he called "O, you, Smith ? and butter right away." two o’clock. Two o'clock, can’t you yoee -na crwi
Yes. this is Wat*, What’s that? "Mamma always had a nice hot hear? What’s that Charge extra moth,r enter«i ih. VL”
Say, excuse me a minute ! The baby dinner," said little Rose, ‘it's swful for hauling ? Well, what of that I I’ve felt her cold rheekon
is pulling the cat's tail and I can't cold to-day. Say, Papa, is there got the money to pay for hauling one m. eucw__ *» âœ'
hear I’m chief cook ant. bottle wash- pumpkin pie to-day " ton of coal, I guess.” . . . . . .
er today. The Mrs has gone over "I should ssy not," said Mr. Wat- "Papal Papal" waited the baby. «r .L\BeW
to the country seat to len’t after son irritably. "Didn’t I tell you I "Me’e told!" f bl™ï‘n» h"
some business Yes. I'll L* home aU had been busy?" "You poor little chicken I" he said 2“ 18 ****• When
day Run in and we’ll talk about the "There cornea Aunt Molly and Un- kissing the blue cheeks. "I’ll wrap <« a knil __ „ ....
deal " de Toe I" cried little Fr taon, you in a blanket till I get the fires ?,'d

Mr Watson put the receiver in Goody! Goody I" started again. IT bet a dollar that «îiî, L V
place and shut the crying baby into Mr Watson was forced to shake this baby will have the croup this it™? t-S01?*..!!? J* lmo,e“!n on dhb 
the little pen Mrs. Watson used for hands and smile at hie brother and very night Gee Whillikina I I never d££nt rLî™^îS'I25mmâtklne«a1nd *
her when ahe had to leave the room, toll them that they were welcome, hut took off that wet drees when .he ftd !h23?«üJ *>e other fixing.
He hastily tossed the child a few play he sincerely wished that they were «pilled the milk at dinner I What on ,nd I'm \ the C®Bl fc2?Se'
things and then hurried to the kit- miles away. "You seem to be kav* earth shall I do first? it’s enough ,b.r. »*? ,*?.**** eome k,ndHng
rhen to begin on the flannels "If ing a strenuous time, John," said to drive a man to the insane as*- ^morrow.
Smith is coming over I’ll have to Mrs. Joe Watson sitting down eom- lum.” Why, John, what is the matter?"
hurry." he said. "Gee! The fire's fortably before the file which was

Watsonface. "Mrs. 
me and—John Wat-m*-* -

withX

war,
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1 The Upward Look |
Self-Mastery

tCüatiirïïf.sî A^^r,dv "« -hi-k h„ sh. i.,..,»-
word, our eon- u **•<* “ootrhotd Editor. Inff about for amusing and pleasant

uencee, other's eg- . ?w BB,nX people consider letter “^PPenings to send home and to her
« »® education in itself? So ‘«''ends, and a new vision of life open- 

h.-re are innumerable diflcultiee to ? ,„Wî_*î?r,,?oae *ucb expression before her interested eyes. After
,, “• *“* •reroometh shall inherit overoome, great obstaclee to surmount, **• I <6 dislike writing letters. 1 ‘hat her friends begged her to go

a.I ttin«. —Rev. xxi., 7. terrible temptations to conquer There lwver “6W what to say nor how to a»aX f«>“ home often that they
Oae who nan ev«-r followed a biased *re 10 ™»“y discouragements that cxPres* J**X thoughts in an interest- m,R*“ receive her cheery letters, and

tiau, through the heart, of a great m.en7 * *'®e we will feel that we must n* ^a • n»lt, too, these same s° ™uch happiness came into the life
forert will never forget the sense of 8,v® UP *“d not try any more Many p*®Pto *re ‘be ones who can sit down of ‘he girl who had learned her lea
"noertainty. excitement, danger, eon- ? tlm® •!*> we will get so far away “d *•“ ,0“® interesting bit of son ‘hat she was glad to share it 
quest There are huge, prostrate from the trail of brave endeavor that, goring news or tell about some everywhere. Her "Correspondence 
trunks to ohunber over, great, for- w,“ “d soul-depression, we will feel •oc,»l ««‘hsring that has taken place “d*0®1. “ she called it. with her-
b"hfing boulders to scale, high, steep M if we can never get back to it 'he>! have taken part and «If for a pupil, spread the gospel of
elite to climb. Sometimes one sinks ®ut a®™6 rich promise, a help- har* no difliculty in Anding something K°°d cheer far and wide and encour-
fWy into unsuspected marshy places. word> • friend’s encouragement, aged multitudes of other young peo-
Often, with a greet sinking of the w,1j «“«hie us to reach it once mors, , secrets in writing P*® to try letter writing as a means
hrart, one discovers that the trail is fnd “«ugh bruised, stained and ex, 'n,ere»l™ir letters is to make an el- of enjoyment and profit during the 
loat Then with a great throh of hausted, on we struggle again, and [°n w wrl‘* ■■ we talk. We all lon* winter months, 
thankfulness, one sees again the 0,1>nt,nu» steadfastly, until out of the know h°w to enloy the letter that Someone has said as a means of 
blued marks. «loom and shade, we reach the bright from a friend who can relate education, letter writing is equal to a

Ts be loat in those almost impene- ?unn7 stretches, where we find pesos,' *°®eJncjdent in such an intereeting postgraduate course in the best col 
trahie, impassable depths would be a ""PP1™®*, exultation, in the great joy end brl*h‘ manner that we can al- letf® « the land. Let us endeavor 
v.rv serious, if net fatal, matter But "f «'If-conquert. most imagine we can hear them talk- ,hcn not to neglect our letter writing.
st lut one emerge., bruised, scratch- N«ver to find th.we again is the very inf . . . • • •

< ilties overoome end oRject attained, reel,e® oar own highest ideals ,h®wn bV ‘he following illustration: An Irl““*n sitting in a ate-
-h-brish, «*. ,fc„Nr:4id,l„,,h,.vs ,h„rm^ SsïkStA.’EreSB

Often since in thinking of those Theee three alone lead life to sovereign !heB,e n,»bt or two, was cheered in 
Hoaderfnl trails, one is reminded of Power.” her Imvlmesa by the bright, gay, Sir* lf X°u were s gentleman you
life with it# endeavors, its struggles, u • • • wholesome letters of a chum at home wou,d not smoke here. -
its conquests in one’s ChrietianTex- ootmJê..a?t mfesurled bX what a Md she always said that these let- “Mum,” he said, "if you 
permîmes It may be a help in our i? sccompliehee, but by the oppoai- ‘®rt changed her whole life. "I can lsd7 ye’d ait farther away ”
Nee Year’s resolutions of conquering i?th .hk£U,|!?r*d *“d theoour- write that kind of a lutter myself!" Pretty soon the woman burst out

9i«682tiS5 sycaV&ess ”-âj
ia«a to color her lett
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1 Home." Thia list could be con
tinued at great length.

Picture Gallery 
Our third oonteat proved \o 

mnaical picture gallery and wae a 
On little tab*»

New COAL OIL Light 1 AMUSEMENTS That IsiBcatiVEIectric or Gasoline
Conducted b, MAI ION DALLAS read

THE
label

be a Sue’s10 Days Free Trial
Send No Money GSSm I »».

He toe

He be

You tl 
No, ai

I
That’»

were**t/terwarde usedMusical Parties
Welland has said, "That music, al freehmenta) were placed pictures of 

though the youngc*t of the Arts, es- the leading musiciens and the popular 
presses life in fuller glory than doe* ■rtiats. Pire minutes was allowed for 
■æ==: »ny other Art." g"««ing the names at each table At 

Perhaps it is be- the ringing of a bell all moved to 
ij cause it is created •“other table. When the lists were 
! out of discipline ® *od the hostess read the correct 
i that it reflects life enew*r» to the three contests Pretty 
so perfectly. Nttle awards were made of pictures of 
Pleasures that fol- the musicians to the most successful 

! low discipline ere contestants, and conies of that old 
always of the *ong, "Why Don't You Try," to the 
keenest; why unfortunate ones. Refreshment* and 
therefore, cannot th® •'“£>■»« of "They're All Jolly Good 
music be used to Fallows * closed a most delightful 
help „s take the •**“>■* 
brightest

■ PF-Ab
J THE
1 Label

Mr.
1

cried 1
thin» ^

lives.

Musical StoryIM
Jmpi'ieet out of our pleasures. Musi For a luncheou or a small party the ___________ _

BLeSSSrASTSSAir '5"SSUB‘^?Ï beautify voun home
'“And the night shall be fllled with the story, with the blanks unfilled OUR SFBCIA

■^t^rarasi“- - --—«
aba, Cole, and I were climbing the Hamil- OU* CHARGE: Nothing for ordere over

r^w*.. ruaj
This verse wae the paeeport to a and every------I took a -------- we were that eount.

musical mystery which the writer par- more than delighted with the beauty , Anythin you want
tu ip.t'd in nrtntlj A» th. «unit, ol 11, .it, 11 wm our «H.---- Tl, “iL’iTVolT,
were ushered into the parlor each one ------ of the hill wae so steep I soon BOUSB DB
was presented with a dainty booklet felt the------of sueh hard work. At
decorated with notes for the music of ose place I took an involuntary------,
“Auld Lang Syne." Inside we found the aaeent was so sleep and so------. It
three sets of numbers, with banka gave me joy to ------ that ray oompen-
oppoaite the numbers. The hostess ion kept pace with me At one point 
explained that the room wig full of the trees hung that we heard the
articles numbered. These bad a birds    almost in our earn, and we
musical significance familiar to all had to ------ the branches with our

We were to discover the ar- hands Soon after this we peaeed
write down the musical through a------ in the rock and came

name opposite the corresponding num- out upon a ------ surface, where we
her The hunt elorded a greet deal rested, listening to the merry ------of /--------------^
of musement. I will give the list as a robin. Then we came home on the 
w found H. electric car. /
tLHe-c"fh°ep fber)th2ictrd?wfrh “ft

Sur 3CH,h:,n,' 5S.1S& ,ht IS: ftrwt 45 JS-
■Jnir, ol p.p,r (choir) 6 P.ir ol «tic, thU i. . ploMo.t w.j ol 
rtJ*»'•■ *■.*** ,iUi prwM.g th, ol th.
two beets (two beata in a measure). 7. terms 
Some ones name (signature) 8 ———

^ •* uiu.
11 Door key < key) 18. Lamp of DrotüW
tar (pitch). IS. Bank note (note By Minnie C D. Smith in Farm 
14 Twenty five cents with black dote Journal

SA (TiStSi JTÆ £M*ËJ«ü!15»
of kiir (natural) 17 Half tone pic- ago. TH CBTi A 101D. CAM» IHH —
înr*!r.(helf ton,e)-. 18 Neck tie (tw) Before that time we did not quite BILLY SUNDAY S MBSSA01 - omet .« 
19. Carpenter * brace (brace). 90 agree; portanity for maa vr women. We will

Ti,h
^hen our hostess called Times And they would take long rides—just • W Spadlaa Ave.. Toronto

up ’ for the hunt were were instruct- he and Sue:
ed to turn to the next set of numbers I thought they sometimes might take 
These represented a hurried visit to me along
the foreign land. The music had all One night I did that which I knew 

woman wa# wrong—
f familiar ! climbed into the back and huddled 
r 11> When tight;

was being played the It was a lovely, clear, bright, moon- 
guests » rote down the country aug- light night
geated by the air and the name of the Whan be and Sue appeared I heard 
music opposite the country. The them aey
trip started at Montreal. They’d c.ll on friend, quite twenty

Montreal suggested "0 Canada” ; miles away
iLf,u2,l£.05r,'. " •~Trl - "Hh *■» ti~ •*
larney” • England, "Rule Britannia" ; Before we reached the place thev’d 
Scotland, "Annie Laurie" (ierimmy, planned to call
aSSst°5pïr.“K'.f:0! a 1 h**rA

8'" “Æ.ï'p.T................. rth"

’S,V. Tb-l"~1 -■ ^

And

Costs You Nothing
flaA mu may relura It at our o pense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the OilepsiÜl

•^affisssH

at «mil‘’east 4eeereUee ^

And the cares that infeet the day 
Shall old their tents like the Ari 

_• silently steal ofThe*1

buying of things 
to knew eboot Ob-
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tal hew te laa.
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ÎÜd" “> «»• i« Ihe uivei you .. ouch pleuuro .. .huo

me while covering it "The work 11 ell waiting fw you u«* cobîrôuTal m‘ï Î2 pr°per F°u do„w,me of the ac,u»> work your-

.TLboo.;«cry„uch„„ KToiV"floTL^ug1•***■ SMbTifoi,*„Æ Kdr5S.r‘£S^S,*.3S'SS

>, “Mi, ^ J«« rn. . Uorld =1 ,£od l“d ?o m . 0™ ^ “l_roT "i"“‘b‘= Iro- Kilo. nnd hero 2d ,hc« «, “ll.cd

*lldd,r 1 ~ok-‘ « d^r.i„,"u” sr *‘“d,°ï ,,om -™k - d“-«
...m. hooded ,«o, M-tn^uuXis -'SirsrtsiTSii;

A» Altreetke Cm Rmo îu’lSd'iiS? “d^h"^°* S°îiok‘Sf'S Ihinod

In the voiv ... 1 . wood *t.sdf» “d either stain it or on a wire frame; and just a few good„ iJJJ'JJLy**?* Jf Utiw » «““• *< »k*«- » you paint it .hue, book., thin ouilin or dotted Sri»

SttHS F-“SVF““- &raTUTir. 
iys-MHE ft ”™ r™ s

XWm IWBi *s=___rorn shredder struck me on the side which it is a iov to*2^ cal,ed a,5bas5t>» there “ a shade of the better Pictures should always
of the head.” "de .nd which it is embarr»ïin,T ™f t?" ^ co™ee, imA* ,or “ae represent the individual taste of the

"1 guess it was,” said Mrs Wat- for embarrassing to ask This makes a beautiful room and has person who occupies a room, there-

^fearurja-Jtt Js-jftvxrjrz ifSoTSsSE sS&SF***

39
Thel h^tht new ear safe in its garage 

Sue’s beau found 
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He took

si

in this 
charming

Vou think he told it inter, 1 pnonm.r 
Mo, sir, we are the only ones that

hy I thinki That - büîî. so much of slate ’s

)
softly

)MB s are always pretty in a 
They can be used on paint- 
shed floors or on a solid

varying tastes.
h T- FREE 150Q»”'2£8&GIVEN AWAY INHhEhBBI «

i EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD
~ j ^*ranc® Proverb Contest, .

__ ÜJ A Cumin* Tsst of Skill and Diligence - Enter Today |Nb.4 ^
g"™|si.ESææsS3æë=™

IM/Vkiu

ÎHBBHiaSÉdareaï'S&'i^âE

. rKF~^rhr Stendartl EnjlihS Prou.rt. «d Ut.
y**..?* Proverb Pictures, Completing Contest
=5=sric5rii,=sB's21

THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE
J2£S*oT^2** *• h-y -jr^i-r i

******** i

*•“* Caruhdty Iks St-pl. Rule! OoTurnind Entry to tile Coule*.
l.-Wrtti teens tides! the

ma

The $50002? List of Prises 
to be Awarded Includes :

i-*.

Ike SSOtUO CASH. Fha Men 
HSO.OO Upri.h, Pk.
SSSAOO Shetland Pony end Celt 
$180.00 Coluusbia Grnfonelt aad Records 
HOaOO Diamond Rin,
$ 78.00 Kitchen Range 
$ 80.00 Sia,. Sewin, Machine 
$ 48.00 1018 Cleveland Bicycle 
$ 88.00 Ideal Kitchen Cabinet 
Cennine Waltham Men’s Wntshns 

Waltham Lndlee’ Watch*.
$ 18.00 Vacuum Carpet Sweeper 
Solid Gold Peer! LavaHer and Chain

”1*~ Sf~ 5-t. o# Boau.Cn».
Sweeper, Toilet Set*. Clocks, Leather Goods.
Solid Gold Birthday Rin,. Chin* Tea S.t.Sjld GssM Jewellery, Crt CUn. and . Î2
n( other Prises for Men end Women ten 

to mention hem.

WE WILL SEND YOU TMR ssi 
fpa«o ILLUSTRATED Mtgg LOT

ta
r.„.

1111,ES
I

s

BPJ^l1> Vsr sstolf

„ .................Mto
• HSMODprigMPUe^

Got the complete sot of Proverb 
Pictures to-day. There’s a satis- 
Mn« prise for mry qu.H6*l com- 
paltor nuccnufully nolvlng them.immx&siasrstzffiss*

rietine NeL«. If la doubt about the

I:
JrLÎ"I— - «r l—kl

I
jgÆ^Ër-ïHtrt SL*T»iSï5rïï^i:^ÆïjSkï

I.*Mttom.Set èmj^S^^amuîS,SS wtwmCXüîtoSg'J^diSdwîtKtiïïtote"?^S^sra SBisaSsateiJ Scdrvi.. M^ehujHi

COmNEMTAL PUBUSHma CO, U-U~i.
ss"5'.m>rtv.i..

TORONTO, CANADA
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both of whom took an active part in 
the proceedings Another prominent 
farmer who took an act!

So many of the writers who try John Eldridge. 
to explain why the boys leave the Park Hill Farmers' Club is also a 
farm have been born on a farm, left lire institution, and promis» to con 
it, gone to the city to work, a*>d after test honors with the organisation at 
a short period returned to the farm Hep worth. The president, Thom., 
again as a prodigal son ? Unless we White, and the secretary, L. So 
have done so, we cannot fully under- are both energetic men and | 
stand the young men’s reasons for the true cooperative spirit. A 
•Wring. her of additional meetings have

I 1 he hrsi and most important rea- arranged for in Bru».
1 son why so many leave is because of
I * Inch of interest in the farm and its /«. , , - .

work. And why this lack of interest ? Vrowisg the Colt»
the fether does not consult (Continued /row page 6)

1 3teSttJSâ.‘ÏÏ: -Kî&tStt-SJî
°r^nk>D | Kf ,he boy.b*inK pUre exercise first *My colu run

ttî?a rS Wüï *"*.•& « 

‘ IT "V aSwsrt as £ JirJrz
srSVSsiiss ^ “js

good books, dealing with history, colts in. 1 ”

-H s5=E==S

1*1

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your hone 
may have a bunch or bniise on hit 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.■ni

O "WaSSettVS SEPARATOR? gone. Concentrated—only a few - "
•draps required at an application. $2 per —".—a -wi «*. wsum^tB^nedE ESGrssS?*
SSrUSLTaS» F»- AKKOLUTILT ON APPROVAL

OM krw.AU.ri Me. Prtae M «X Cftg?

; KPjagaSii
aox nsi Bslabrtdgs. N. V.

m Wfcy They Leave (he Fairi

C. N. Pawn, IhirHam Co., Ont.
ve part was

TRIAL
01

AMERICAN CREAM

Sfi!

bull;FARM AND DAIRY 
All Ssske At Levest PHssi day.

BROWIOttawa Winter Fair
A SOTTAWA

JANUARY 19. 20, 21 and 22, 1915 Of Oewi 
te Dw

3272EASTERN ONTARIO'S GREAT WINTER FAIR 
Moat Modern and Completely Equipped Winter Fair Building 

in the Dominion

$12,000.00 Offered in Prizes
Entries Clot January 8th, 1915

JOHN BRIGHT, President 
OTTAWA. OUT.

W. D. JACKSON. Secretary 
OTTAWA. ONT

KS»J

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
^inr^BafSsaraatE

WANTED
jarar-aarvratris
poors. It will be worth your while to

Tor.it» Creamery C*., LU.

A Cm wkm, (M St.bUo, . C.i M.,e

1 “ïçvlne up some loemUtton^etook for *
la Cases and Haeltoy Coops .uppUed

5ï. DAVIES 'a. and Dairy ADVEIhr en editor of Farm
Bttakktktd itf4 TORONTO, ONT. gigs "* rLrsaS r«£ sr

MB man r^X'uTu*?,'

Hr should be given * certain percent- ... *°lt • *plin,s havc • lo« to do 
age, or else a sum of money for each ,, Ç. ‘!* development. Lot» of 
year’s work Then the last item, but 1,j?1,t,Ts ,ho “»•* *® do w

......— the least, i, the young rheerfuln«« I h*ve an un
map’s room and den. His room 11 ,* good feeder, but never has good 
should be properly furnished and i°.lt8 ,n \he s?rinK of their first yeai. 
heated. Also he should have a den, ,l.he te easy^ He keeps
where he could keep his books and dark and the colt» get
entertain his chums. dull and stupid. A good large wui-

These are a few of the main rea- do" “ch st“11 w°u»d turn hia poor

te jlm“- *h> - — ^
hay are my favorite feeds for 
ing foals. I would never feed straw 

Ontsrio Fan mere Organizing *® .• “**• A colt has not an iron

farmer, organisations in Western carrot, pulped very fine i. given 
Canada is ms king moat satisfactory caaionally. I keep my eyes open 
progress. Mr. J. J. Morrison, the parasites all the time. Col 
■wcreUry of The United Farmers of develop properly when trou 
Ontsrio, .pent s week or more recent- lire or intestinal parasites, 
ly in the eastern portion of-Bru» thing is kept clean and not too warn, 
county, where Bine meeting were one will seldom be troubled with 
lit Id At every meeting motions were either, 
passed approving of the movement,
und in each vas# the local farmers f (M pleased to noth* >-1

te «ïsjî-sr && 1
wite* « oteL'*. B.r„“ ar “nirÆ .,rk,ii
pj-rtsm-as
o.iL'tete J oite™ iJÜ* firry. £»“'«« Steltesas ifirsaf Sia? j

•—eiF. «Il—A. fonte,. U.rn.rn

LotCREAMWHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE*.
LIOHT BRA AVOHMAS.t C. WHITE LEGHORN* 

Over » years a breeder.
Stock end kW. We sey least and pay moat. 

Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

Michael K. Boyer. Bos 11, Hammnnl.ii, N.J. bv"

z

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
BegiiReferemces : Molson s Bank, Belleville

dyke." a
dyke' mi 
•pwUl ol

Z for

Med with »THIS » e special feature of the Maxwel "Favente" 
Own. No other chum h» à You can adjust the

r handlejocentre^nghuir left,whichevce is easiest for drivint.
I

an.I 
m*<\

for-FAVORITE- ('jfth Bow Lever) Lak.«hat

j=§E
SSughowi WiWMLe .**.

DE EOL
Junior

TUA SIR 
JOHANNi
ni *ov

W—fH “FA vowrnr t.ifZUfJuZ
MAXWELL’S LTD. St. Mary’», Ont.

reeve and treaeorer of the Ont

CREAM WANTED
rSSKctii-sT^r,-sÿz;
during the wlutor months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream

Orvf ei # cmr4 far fiaHu-uUrt
Guelph Creamery Ce., fiwlph. Out.

-.-'.Z.T
««

ü E

See this Bow Lever

A BSORBINE
1BA01 MARK Rt u.US.FAT OK
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in

«*r- rlBUâ 1■ OIL CAKE MEAL jSjJf

I pÂf $

I £5#? ke »...
——   Tfc. Commute. Will MM on

BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE
Æv^y.-Jrsa;jsrjF “iV®-">!E-T£
BROWK BROB. LTH, OUT. Si “.UP ■» '•'«

AOUTEM-FRIEIUK NEWS

Brant District Holstein BreedersÜP*p3feigixapjae suss
pablleetlnn le thU Min me. 1st Annual 50 Head

SALE •ELECTED
ANIMALS

BRANTFORD, JAN. 27,1915
“ OLD COMMEDCIAL STABLES"

uld *«£ w.
hasre our reputation to make—you can profit thereby on the good 
stuff offered Here arc a few of the tfoodonesvou can buy: Descend 
ant. of Maggie Clark. 83.079 lbs. in R O P. test ; a gramddaugh 
of Sir Admiral Ormsby ; Countess De Boer, a daughter of 
Lemon's Countess Carrie Mercedes 20.180 lbs. in a year and 
Countess De Boer is bred to a sire whose dam has 98,000 lbs 
to her credit.

la the class ot breeding, basked by proven Records, that 
offered our fellow-breeders on Jam 87.

Every animal pledged to absolute sale 
-ing.

TERMS—Caab or Credit up to • mthe. at •% on Bankable Paper.
Our Catalogues are ready—Send a card for yours.

St. Georfe, Ont. N. P. SAGER
COL. WE LBV ALBAS Auction",

Brant District Holstein Breeders' Club
Sft Oomip Column.« for Sot—.’JKte.

t
BU,

it. U , **,We •» Metlew

A SPECIAL OFFFfi !&VjaiK'arB,sft
Of Oewe. «m u> frmhea from deal. I eJJKrtl,” e*M

-• • ' - gpr^plïî

taa Ives eettoe that be will-rssAMir-
authority at ell tlmee^o'teke Vhe têm* 
aeretere of any cow under tart 

In aaeo of a retort, the person sent to

Thle
is beinghat

Positively no by-
b idi

US
G. W. CLEMONS

U,M.rhll

The Alaike Situation
usweiiy sold ' | 

■BfB- Hii Européen 1 
The demand from thli 

WHO» Is now «really reduced be 
cause et war conditions. Ontario 
«rowers should arts that the pro

trxxgi.'ssjzsLiz.
•rs would he well advised to save ]

ADVERTISE srurwt
reiee hr eulwtliutinr for the prepent aoeletossst,

The Annual Banquet

{J&csîîKUrroaa: si,$z.
ra#3Jeirl

Urtlea are"Invited aa wall aa pen 
tf roll wishi platos reserved drop a card
Rananei Committed, CiledoniiT'on^no?
ate tt par plate.

Ji?3£^&a.,riB.7^1»r "Uadard eertWoato plan Ask the 
J®r a standard oertlBoate torÆt vufsjLrl=* CjSW 8jr^M«rysî:

'xd’hr sgs'kifesT a
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan sad Alberta

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

A striking ..ample af the cenetitetionpl vital

■dym. Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Honrs
eBp

BBmga8SBS8iB&&

^Ontlorjo alsikt seed

Wmiktotjpg M ^houl HoMm

S*u t~n*Ê/0m*rm*4PesthS.

5

New Edition 
Just Out y °n,y 10cAVONDALE FARMdo

t$*X>Ha# rive Young Balia, eight to twelve

dema. a month old. All offered el lew 
price# to make room.

A. C. HARDY

Id

P*

AVONDALE FARM. BROCKVII LL, ONT X
- XX

ed Registered Holsteins
Headed by Pontiac Sir Inks Korn 
dr be," a grandaon of "Pontiac Kora 
dyke" and "Hengerveld De Kol Oar 
epetdal odor Ing. * and In eM heifers, 
young «owe. yearling bulla, and heifer 
and ball on I van Write for price#

GEORGE. MOBILE Y. RR. f, ONT.

s ■$r Send for the New Edition of 
This Famous 264 Page Book

—agars;.?., sS&r.fc’Lrxr

sgsaassasssfffiflg
î* Ur* bZ£d“fH* ,"^.ï-lil-U,lrT‘{cni Be ,are lo ret t'hl^new

"“ttKSrSSïï

5
$ Villa View High-testing Holsteins

Herd headed by King Berta A martre 
Calamity 10 dame. 1 to 4 years old. 
arerartuf l.M% fat 

Several Toon* Bulls tor sale-avoir 
one from e AO M. dam Prisse tram 
MB to USB Write as.
A HOC AST BROS. SISKWCVILU. 0«T.

Silver’s "OhroSilo Fillersi Lakeview Holsteins
Benloe hold balL COUNT H1NON* 

YK1J) PATNB pi KOL a eaart 
pnrrerive namtaafmi>r 
DB KOL and QBA0B FATNl INU 
Jan lor ML BOTOHLAND OnLAN 

THA OUI MONA e eee ef OOLANTNa 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAUUNB

Write far farther U formal Ice to]

rEsEFJr "y* «z-- K&15gsafissTsS
B.nes.% r~.zr-. 
pgS-SK'fe
nw^Wà*1* *P *° ,IW,W,Ü,« *,h
* f "•«*» Pre* W. A. Otomoas. Booty

Salem, O.

r
i

utttovHwr NdMM .-I ooowTa, out.

Registered
Holsteins

«I

•If

4»
.
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MUM

2s£Sr1
m2rdlbeÎBh]

Sf:
King Lyon

keeping" li* 
•OM 8 h 1 s

AUCTION SALE MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Toronto. Jan 11.—A lew years a«o Mr. made at Quebec 

Ballantyr.e. of Montreal, oaoaed a flurry enquiries have bee 
In dairy circles t>y elating that in a few oouver. Small lots 
years. In hie belief. Canada would have ward to EnglandKs“aü îfr.Tïïuffift jLdât ,re* "l)»ï s»,
our exporte have dropped steadily. From After a period of n 
1912 to 1911 the falling off was nine per haps over-supply. the «aille market 
oent of the privions year Figures are to have settled down to established quo 
Just to hand to show that the year W4 tatlons. Dealers expreee the idea that 
will show a further falling off of about 'ho market has reached bottom and is 
107 000 boxes, or 6 t per oent of a decrease, now on the upgrade. Vhe notion of 
There is a poeelblllty. however, that war Morrlee On.. of Chicago, in buying the an- 
prices may revive production for 1916 and tire holdings of distillery cattle of John 
our eaports be Increased It would seem, Sheridan, of Toronto, for May deli 
however that the general tendency is to- *"d this at a new high record 
ward a decline in the esport dairy trade. to indicate that paekers are
At the earne time, butter-making le on luf forward to 
the Increase, and this year for the Ant "Prlng At the ol 
time we have mads quits extsMlvc si shipping «
ports to Great Britain. M-M; handy oh

A feature of the markets the nsst food butoher s*t

and Ontario points, aad

have been going for 
Creamery butter hasPURE BRED 6060 Holstein CattleHEAD HEAD

Entire Dispersion Sale of WOODBINE HoLSTEINS 
%« the Perm, PARIS

BWednesday, Jan. 20th, 1915
weroTnUed *T"to

M to MM, butcher bulla MM to ft»; 
feeds*. It* to M-71. «looker, have been 
in fair demand, selling at 6476 to $4.60 

I Wheat is even stronger this week than <*="»[■ aad cults ra. 6171 to N __ 
last Ontario wheat, for Instance, has ad “‘J°h Quoted irmly at 171 u

ra IZÜ'ZfJ'S.JZi STS S&SM'-ThlkBt S &&i
RÏÏÏL'lkri'JïnX 3wlrimp*MbiUV 1“ld Br“ ■» fi l» H Ught

ports Also it is evident that there will Hoi* are now quoted f.o.b. tT J» to ttM.s&r&.'ssz r.. «.»».»» ut,
ESro.Æï'.ï j-pS?87 - 1 Jsgugzsfii

COARSE GRAINS to b« hsU January 20th. MIS. This is an
Ontario oats have now started to share opporiq^ty • Bfe time. Ton have on# 

in the upward progress of quotations. °* *»» *’« herds in the Dominion

s w:iï%r,j,ai.*^gsÆ JwrtsrÆrtAi ïsTuïï
quotations are Oats. Mo. 2, SSo; MoTj, 6îo; •**•- I» ,<•**> opportunity fer the 
•*tra Mo. 1 feed. fl%e; local white. Me to F""» wishing to start a herd. Do not 

barley, feed. Mo to No: malting. TTo daughters of such sires as King Bsgis

ftWpKWW KrHrHS*:£
baled straw. ISM. Montreal quotes No *J. °** rw, worlds record whea made 
1 baled hay. ISOM to Mil Me. LIU to IX gis own dam is K. P Usa sister to K V
*-1 "• - 'ï.ït V» w“ ^ur zmsjz aji-sras

a s si ÿy^yrt^JrLsrsstxi
_________ . S* to MS At Montreal bran “*•••»• with records greater than Jt lbs
is quoted IMS# to MS: shorts. *26 to «27; «•*£- « «owe with

ara;SjRftfir-.Wtoi,ru& "sik.

We have in this sale the 'e suits of 90 years of breeding and care
ful selection. They are nearly all voung. Thirty are aired by Duke 
Beauty Pietertje, by a son of a 38 lb. cow and a grandson of Cloth
ilde Goudgeld Hugo and Beauty Pietertje. 30 lbs., which have pro
duced three generations of 30 lb. cows. A number sired by King 
Segis Pontiac Lad; his dam. K. P. Lass, is a sister to K. P. Pontiac 
Lass, 44.18 lbs., world's 7 day record; sire’s dam 37.81 lbs., H broth
er to the $30.000 bull.

Day of sale trains will be met at Ayr, C.P.R., Paris, G.T.R., and 
Electric Cars from Brantford and Galt.

itha Credit on Bankable Paper, 9% oft for Cash 

Writ* Jmr Catalogua

rt s
9 decidedly otroillive clock. Hog» aro 

and cattle steady. 0 
vaneed eu previous  ̂guoi

ruine^ too have ad

TBRMSt IS

A. KENNEDY « SONS RM

_ JPARIS. R. R. No. B|

THOB. IRVING, Aact., Wiacheeter, Oat.

Norfolk Holstein-Friesian 
Breeders’ Annual Sale 

SIMCOE, FEBRUARY 11th, 1915
Ou the morning of the sale all cattle will be Inspected by au impartial in

spector to assure prospective purches-re that every animal offered Is sound and 
right A large percentage of the consignment is being tuberculin tested previous 
to the sale by a competent veterinary. The* not tested previous to the sale 
will be sold subject to teat Mo three-teeteru nor shy breeders may be consigned 
For catalogue* and particulars apply to

J. ALEX WALLACE, Sec.-Tiwn, SIMCOE, Ont. EjasTfiSaÉ»r.' quoted Me in oar lole and Now Brune Ooudfeld Hugo, sire of two »K>. cow. 
wicks. Mo. Montreal reporte the market «bat h»vw each produced throe generoUone 
quiet but steady, with Orson Mountains. »>,*> «own Hie dam. Bwuty Pietertje. 
60c oar iota has a I* JO 1 be. butter, who has produced

Beane aro hero quoted: Prim*. Itfi to Utr* generations of Jblb sows Bemem 
02 90 hand picked. 0190 to «I Montreal b*r. there aro only four eeeh famiUes in 
quotes three-pound pickers. MM to MM. the breed. Duke Beauty Pietertje. dam

T.dP?i,D rouir,, iuutji
New laids aro being received In Incrros janghtsr MTffith Pauline Do Col Count. 

Me to Me Montreal reporte a «hv* and dams for four generations In
HARD30ML BLOCKY BULL CALF SF «-S^rdr-Er £
groat sire. Frince Henflerveld el the Feet lees, and from a O 67-lb Ayr.-old. Lady d reseed poultry is o noted here es foi- Does not the blood of tk* two eraELf î; Xe1 J-; Bon'riei înî^nsrto Z:
JMO. ANDERSON • » AM. OXFOtD MILLh ONT dUks lL) Ue .ni fd) lte io^ITc JZi SS. PMlTvehr dTriSV-A. tLSZ

(a l^Ue and It ) Me U> 16c. turkeys la!) Me * •»* Parle. Ont.

Richly-bred Holsteins-Backed by Records
1 Ï °ll*> V* e^r'7 *" Da °*1» Tf€lmZ M000Tbe^n 

jïrVrn°tm .'.^owton'^ïliig^VyMn"Orm^by taTonrTerd 1h*der“ M^lmck 
leg * thie is what we offer b.wedere In the young Mr* and female we have 
for sale Write * your needs
JAB. C. CURRIB * SON INGEPBOLL, ONT.

DA I IT PRODUCE
Real good butter is scarce on this mar- „

k»t Inferior stuff has been coming Ht in Mr. (Moil Eager, of WelUnd. Ont., was
liberal quantitiea. This, which Is mors or ‘he winner of the flret prise for beet herd 

■ like usual situation at this time of at Welland Fair last fail. That Is an
In- rear, explains the long range betwwn the Index to the quality at hie herd. Mia 
,«f different grades: Creamery print*. Jlc to ronior sire. Blr Grace Fay ne Meethilde 

J2c. dairy. 24c to 27c; bakers. Me to 23r. Is a son of Grace Fayue Sud Mr Oolantha. 
Montreal re ..te a further Imerovemeni and a brother of the graad champion at 

— In the but'jt market Bal* have been Ottawa A bull of groat depth and

MET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE. 9 ANOTHER GOOD WELLAND
■ END

HOLSTEINS s

80 Business Better Than Usual 88Head
The Fourth Annual Sale of the Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co.

TIUS0MBUM, Oat, TUESDAY, FED 9th, 1915 AS, ^------ ,mwæwHŒSimœsiæœssaii ^ I
R. J. KELLY, CULLODEN, ONT. MOORE « DEAN, Aectionegfe
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3 FOR SALE
Bulls Fit for 

Immediate Service
WouM /ou not like a bull to head 

your herd from euch el re. u the noted

s*-Li7v.tesl’.* S*aSA.*f-, ÏÏÜSÏ.Ï

se jr as^ss

s FARM ^

ST'S.ri.'Za
ae YOD CAN BUY

Æ^nftïïïtsüïïïîs-magaMakirb».«
K

Another excel lent heifer to Niagara Her

htr ^«hlThi “A
fmtte? oîS’to «hé

•u. mM^i^-L1; RR,N$r,oE,DSAR,MSLA,<D
Sl=^y=

S «ÇàîSïUïS
5Sl?lS Kr™” “■•*• “lc~d“ ^ïïiLfbiïïa.1*
^■saaraffLa

ggaÿç-.arssa^ïî
t,“yrBSv59aFr?€2
of oottle have boon reduced la numbers.
One buyer has handled about 1.700 bead

œfZ? V'ÆT-aE'. -s
not la demand.-O A. W.

ONTARIO 
CANLBTON CO.. OUT.

BRITANNIA BAT. Jan. 6-The road.

r»^.rx-^r®a.“*e Z±

WM. J. BALD
MITCHELL, ». ». No. «, ONT.I N. 3. WASHINGTON. SOLINA, OaL

8 DISPERSION SALE OF BALSAM SHADE
-vHLEHr xËfss MS

Tralaa will be met at Oorbyrllle on day of ante.

a “tmie
J. W. EMBURY CORBYVILLE

Two Sons of Sir Grace FayneMechthilde J|
Mat << fat7 MOM ...h°uT mA^tSom for°,0011.1» I22.,h"*lr* high CM 

dome early If you need a good tore

C. W. HAGAR, L"„WELLAND, Ont.

CLARUM-BRAE HOLSTEIN FARMS KSMMwesM -SLEi'ia r s $-«« .ftvrs saarüriS;ImrScm Write for fuller particular» and prices.^
UIT..............................................................SOLINA, ONTARIO

LARGB

Improved Yorkshires
SKwrttiraitwtt
1.1 DAVIS • WOODSTOCK, MU.

I
i:e
t * TANGLEWYLD 

AYRSHIRES
r*t taea/a# ». 0. P. HvpI cassas»I mw I»» n a i. laniu, m.

5 ■uristf NNG SEGli, KING OF TIE PONTIACJ, and the GREAT MAT ECHO

swr.,1 js :zij? - p-">^ i>
JOSEPH O'BEILLY________ -________ ENNISMODE P.O., ONT.

i£ wti&Nrt'iK25Si.2a*

iSilM
for sale. Write or come and see. ae good tom i>■ tato y«r-J. K

Æ,i,'iu.sri-.wiKür'r!2îS

SÏÏÛft?*-»» BgS»"SSR IM^JFourGreateanadlanCows
aowica. ana Wallace h. mason ■ ». B, », simcqe, out.
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FARM AND DAIRY36 (20) January 14, 1915

10,000 FARMERS WANTED
+r£

To Stand Behind The Sarnia Metal Products Co., Limited 
and The Organized Farmers in a Great 

Co-Operative Proposition
We want every farmer in Canada that contemplates using Corrugated Iron, Metal Shingles or 

any other Sheet Metal Building Materials, to write us at once for information of our new cooperative 
plan, by which we are supplying the farmers of Canada with Sheet Metal Building Materials at the
lowest possible cost.

$25.00 to $50.00 Saved Every Farmer
QUALITY

We guarantee the galvaniied iron used in the manufacture of Sarnia Metai Products to be equal 
to that of any iron used by any manufacturer in Canada in the manufacture of similar lines of roofing 
products which they are selling to the farmer, at the time of advertising, at an advance of 86 to 60 
per cent, above the price we are quoting. And please remember that all Sarnia Metal Products are 
made from galvanised iron of a quality specified by the organised farmers themselves.

PEI0I
By an agreement with the farm organisations we have agreed to supply all farmers with.sheet 

metal building materials at a small percentage in advance of the cost of our raw materials, leaving 
the control of the selling price in the farmers’ hands. We have estimated our profits on a very large 
volume of business and every order you send us will help in making our price still lower.

8ERVI0B
Our factory at Sarnia, Just completed, is the most modern factory in Canada for the manufac

ture of the lines we offer, and we carry such large stocks and are situated in such an advantageous 
location that it is possible for us to make the quickest possible delivery of orders.

A VITAL QUESTION
If approached by another company or its agent in an endeavour to sell you Corrugated Iron, etc., 

simply ask them what they would supply you the same material for, if it were not for the Sarnia 
Metal Products Co., Limited, and its cooperative plan. We have some information in regard to the 
plan used in the endeavor of others to head off our business, which proves very interesting reading.

If yon contemplate the erection of any new buildings or the re-roofing of any already built, please 
send us a rough sketch, and we will do the rest.

WRITE AT ONCE TO HEAD O' PICE

The Sarnia Metal Products Co
SARNIA, CANADA

■i Limited

Oar lines are sold and distribated through the United Farmers Co-Operative Company, of Ootnrio
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